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p j RA5TRICK & SON,
architects,

PI.ANH AND RPRCtnOATIONO OK EVERY 
CLASS AND KTYLR OK BUILDING 

PREPARED-
EccUtiattie Architecture a Specialty.

Foute and Office. « Maria ft'rent, Hamilton.
F. J. KABTKICK, KKIHA. Ml ^ HAHTKirK.

p » ueetrtrk a practical A rob I* «et for 40 years,
wu iJpwU ol HI, Hwr, loi 6 ïf*>
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JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW

A. MACDONALD,
THE YONOK BTHEKT CLOTHIER,
And if y mi ^ not se» whit you w*nt 

step in ai'd a»k for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,

(OPPOSITE ELM.)

YERRAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES.
BalablUhrd 18N».

Head Office A 6tabled 11, 13, 15 17 & 19 Mer et Kt, 
branch “ " ' or er Q.ieeu and You Re

fits., 11 a id 13 Qaiwii tit. K.
Telephone with all p<irt» of the city.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

JUST PUBLISHED.

EASTWARD
WORSHIP,

—THE—

Primitive

Protestantism,
By the Author ok

"Disclosures of Concealed

AND

Increasing Romanism.”

mail'06 16 oen*8' ot per dozen, by

Rowsell & Hutchison
importers, Booksellers & Stationers.

|ÜNG 8TBEET BAST. TORONTO

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,

Merchant Tailors^

AND ROBE MAKERS.

JuHt Uooeived a lar«p Stock of

CLERICAL COLLARS,
Tho mont approved English shapes.

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

AXFORD PRESS,
V >j:t Adelaide SI. Kul, Ter

CHURCH PRINTING,
MERCANTILE PRWTISO,

ORNBKlL PRINTING.
Bend 9c. stamp for sample of our Cor flrmntlon. 

Marriage ai d ilapUanial i. ert.floated, beautifully 
got up in colots

TIMMS, MOOR & C1

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
A K C|| |TKf'TN.

R. C. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Chur;h work a speciality. I Bldgs., Toronto 8t

JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART * DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison & Rooees, Petebbobo.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufaeturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Order 
IO# YONtiK HT.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!

RAN G KB, WOOD COOK 8TOVB8,
COAL OIL STOVES, _

OUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS.

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE

nEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
VY MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK
Office—Court House 61 Adelaide Street Blast 

House—118 Carlton Street, Toronto.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbamb in

Portland, Thorold &. Native Oementa
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay. Sewer Pipe,’.Bair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Sail.

23 & 35 Oeorge Street, Toronto
Ontario.!

SPRING GOODS.
We never bad each an elegant aw»ort- 

raent of new goods, astonishingly low in 
price, beautiful in design and varied in 
color.

Satin Merveilleuse from 75c., all silk 
Armnre Silks, Tricotine, Durable and 
ether mskes ; Beantifnl Dress Goods; 
Albatross, Calcutta. Tnssah. Camel hair, 
and many beantifnl materials.

Elegant Paris Mantles, Coats and 
Visites ; Handsome mantle materials and 
trimmings of all kinds.

Ribbons, Embroideries, Laces and 
Bottons—large, novel and beautiful stock 

Dress and Mantle Making a specialty 
Do not fail to see oar Stock or send 

for samples.
49 King Slrffl West, Tonal,.

MAJOR ROIILTOVI

GREAT NORTH WEST REBELLION

Reminiscences of the North-west 
Rebellion,

With a record of the Raising of Her Majesty’s 
licth Regiment lo Canada, and a chapter on
Canadian Soc'al and Political Life

BY MAJOR BOULTON
ommandin* Boulton's Bcorts, with maps, plans 

and engravings. Crown Svo , 533 p p., $2, 
mailed free on X' ceipt of price

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
ST King Street West, Toronto

We invite our friends, 

Clerical and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to znsit our es
tablishment and inspect our 
extensive stocjt of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
furnishing goods.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor,

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

JUST BEADY.

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY CHART,
Sise 67 x 34 Inches.

Price - ® 1.00.

This Ecclesiastical History Chart has been 
highly recommended by the Bishop of Niagara 
the Provost of Trinity College, and in fact by all 
who have seen it, as a very excellent method of 
teaching Church History, and especially the 
History of the Church of England.

The Chart may be Pn cured from Messrs. 
Bow sell A Hutchison, Toronto, or direct from

REV. -A-. J\ BELT,
ARTHUR, ONTARIO.

MISS DALTON,
1607 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Is showing all the latest noveltie» in the differ
ent branches of her business, including
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.

$3 HATS.
Twenty digèrent shapes to select from in 

black, brown, drab, and nnt brown,all wa’ranted 
the best hats imported into tois country for the 
price. New shapes and new colours.

W. St D. DINEEN.
The 1 ealing Hatters and Furriers,

Cor- King & Yonge its., Toronto.

ENGLISH CHORISTER,
Thoroughly acquainted with Church Music, 

wishes an engagement as Choir Mas-or, or would 
•rain a group of three or four country choirs. 
Car play organ if necessary. First class experi
ences

Apply by letter to
•' CHORISTER."

Care of thiePNper.

WANTED
A Clergyman In full orders, and In good 

standing, desires a sMe charge, locum tenons, 
or curacy. Good preacher. Unmarried. Addftos 

CLEBICH".
Hplg,

Province of Quebec

^ LADY HOUSEKEEPER
Desires re-engagement. Well recommended 

by former employer.
Address,

“I.AriY HOUSEKEEPER,"
Care Downflow Ohubchmam, 

Toronso

Prepare for the Spring 
Rains by buying one 
of EAST’S Umbrellas.

A splendid Twill Z an el la with Paragon Frame 
fr r SI. 10. Our Gents’ Silk Umbrella at 68.60 is 
acknowledged by all to be th« best value yet 
Ladies Twill Umbrellas with nice Horn Mounts 
ohiySOo. Silk Unions from 75a.

The 1er.est stock of Tranks and Travelling 
Goods in Toronto ; prices lower than ever.

Um or elles and Parasols Be-oovered Re-lined 
and Repaired.

EAST’S,
336 Yonge St., • - Opposite Gould,

C OX k 0 0..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.—

Cor. Yonge à Maitland Streets.
COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Our stock is complete ani of beet quality.
Ls'Pbkscbiptionb Cabzkullt P*spab*d._si

OPIUM MOBPimnt habit EJ- 
CUREI). BOOK FREE.J U. Romaa*. J«IIersoo.W|g.
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN tM*y 80, is*.

Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.|

BAILING DATES FROM PORTLAND TO 
LIVERPOOL :

Liverpool Se-vtcee :
Det. » of sailing ,

•OREGON fr m Porland, tSnd April; from 
Halifax Wth April. TORON Co toh Way. 1

•VANOOÜVBR from Quebec, l$tb Mey 
MONTREAL from Quebec, ilet May.

Rrieel Hereto* for AecomouttiDock 
Date# of Hailin*. -ittoamehip ONTARIO boni 

Portland abort BOttt April. Steamship DOM1N ' 
ION from woctree!, about 6th May.

Cabin Quebec to Liverpool. •» and $60, 
Retain—*90, *100, $M and $1*V 

Intermediate and atroraga at lowest r»t** ,
•The-* strameee have aaloon. music room, 

smoking room, stake-room* ard bath room, 
amliripe wbere but Ut'le m -tion to felt, and 
are handsomely fitted up, and they earn no

A dtooountof 10 per eent, to allowed to minis
ters ana their wives.

A MrriOeT A Mubdocx, 80 Tong* BA,

or In Won Weal to
DAVID TORRANCE A OO.,

; General Agent*.

» iNDIJ 
Pii

R. WALKER & SOUS
ARK MI UHrt

t.

Received the Highest .4 «ninit for Purify 
<imi Excellence at Philotlelphitt, 1876 
Canada, 1876 ; Atulrtüia, 1877, <imi Paris 
1878.

The Napahee Paper Company,
napakee, ont.

-----M*irvy*orv**ne or Noe 8 and S—
White Colored A Toned Printing Paper® 

Newt é Color'd Papers a Specialty.
Wwaerm AgeaK-y • 1IA Bay tt.Terea»*.

GEO. F. CHALLEB, Aamirr.
IgPTbe Domino* Ontoaui to printed on 

our paper.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst,' Toronto, 
ays;—" I find i" to be perfectly * and. contain 

in* no impniitiee or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
v rr superior malt iiourtr* *

John B Edward*. Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says . ' I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pars melt and hope'

JOHN LAB ATT, Lon

Ja*. Good* A Co., Agente,

dqn^Ont. 
o, Toronto.

SPRING GOODS.

A Two Hundred Thousand Dollar Stoek.

Having s sen rod from the agent of the Bank a wholesale alrok of Dry Qooda tsWi 
liquidation at fluty two roots en the Dollur, they are now offering the whole »2* 
a 8mall Advance on Goat, The stock comprisse, among other goods, *

Table Linens, Towels, White Cottons. Shirting»,
hammer Fknnele, Underclothing, Hosiery, Prints,

Drew Goods, Tweeds Costings and Fancy Trooniing^ ft

All New Goods, Uncut Pieces
Wholesale Regular Stock.

They ark Selling from this Broom Print and Dress Good»—<Uj 
Washing Prints at 4e. ; Very Stylish, new colors, at 60. ; Prettiest OeeW 
Styles at 8*0. ; Beat French Oambrie, elegant-etylee, 10c. Any of then in 
86 per cent, under prices.

Dress Goods.—AH wool 40 inch Rougher Cloth, worth 40» f<* jfo. 
iich Canvas B recede Costume Cloth only 16o. Boucle All-wool, very styM, 

80c. 76c. Boucle 40-inch, only 60c.

They are Selling Carpets. —60c. Tapestry for 85o. 76e. Tapestirfct
69o. $1 Brussels for 79o. $2 26 Wdtons for $1.76. 7

Tweeds.—All-wool worth 86c.

Gent's Baits to Order off Fine Silk and Wool Tweed, $16.76.
This entre Stock offers Inducements which can only be held oet lor i 

Few Weeks, as the amount, though Large for most Houses, is only limited 
with our immense business. Every buyer should see these Goods it oom. 
and convince themselves before buying elsewhere.

TUI

Okj

We are offering great variety | 
and ex ira good value in

Gentlemen’s Ladies’
AFP

Children's New Goods,|
IMPORTED, 

AND OUR 
OWN MAKE

Isproied Model 
WASHER

**D

BLEACHER.
___ I Only weighs « lbe. Can be carried in a email vail*

All newest styles I

79 King St. East, Toronto
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

KOCKFORDWATCHES1
$1,000 REWARD FOR ITS SUPERIOR 

Waahing made light and 
eaay. The clothee have that pur* whiten*** 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No robbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the waahing 
ea well ae an older person. To place it in every 
household, the price has been fixed at $3.00, 
and if not found aatiafaetor?, in ore month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered el 
any Express Office in the province* of Ontario & 
Quebec. Chargee paid for $3-80.

Are unequalled in EXACTING SERVICE.
Used by the Chief 

i Mechanician of the 
rM C. S. Coast Survey :-*®-by the Admiral , _

commanding in the I T oronto Bargain Hour.
ato^fô r a*.ÎÏ£ I W. Dennis, 213 Tonge 8t, Toronto

•nomlcal work ; and 
-by Locomotive 
Engineers. Con- 

lductore «and Rail 
’ way men. They are 
recognised *«

Tl, — r , — — —for all uaee in which dose 
Till : || IITtime and durability are re*IPI towna*by Ke'ccfitî

I U»W I PANT’S exclnaive Agents 
UeeAlagJewelers,) who give a Full Warranty.

Please mention this paper. 
Agents wanted tend for Circular.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.

Sondai School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
BEALS for Church**, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Self -inking stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley k Stewart Mnfg. Co.,
78 Kme St. West, Toronto.

1830 King Be. K., TORONTO,
Feather and Ma trees Renovators

and dealer* in all kinds of 
Fkathem, New Featheb Beds, Pillows 

Mattrxsseb and Spring Bids. 
Furniture overhauled.

Cash paid for all kinds of Feather*.

TRADE- COPY-

SHk PATENTS
LABLE8. REISSUES
Send description of your Invention. L. BING 
BAM, Patent Lawyer and .Idtor, Washington 

DO.

^ NO POSTPONEMENT- ti

THE GOLDEN LION,
33. 35. and 37 King Street East, Toronto.

TRADE MAE* ^ RCCISTCftCD.

if

1529 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa,
CANADA DEPOSITORY t

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dpspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chrome and Nervous Disorders.

H. 81 ONE, 8NE

UNDERTAKER,
a 30 Y O 1ST OBI ST.

j with aayflaaafM Same Name

THE

ACCIDENT COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Mead Office - - - Montreal
Issue* policies on the moat liberal tort* A 

extra charge for ocean permits.

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, Oat.

ir Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be had 
tree, at 68 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

MKDLAND â JONES, 
Oaneial Agta Eastern Oi 

Equity Chambers, EM

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of EnglMl

Sév te»INTRODUCTORY PAPW 
No. l. TmmMoNias or Ouremste.

S1S0 per 10» 8 pages
m preparation

naoMiaa or vrr Braort_«
« *• RTimMIl AJBiOlte

A Slim WANT» faJUteBeaft and Feat- Q A HTl A lU’TQ PnMTKTP 
A set selling Pictorial Book* and Bibiee. Price. IÎ3 211 Ail AO vUJXLAJN U 
reduced 88 par cent- Natiosal Foiumxa Oc I
Phiia. Pa J jo Govern the Entirs World, June 1886

Great Christian Triumph over Satan and 
Second Coming of Christ, 1800-Universal 
War and Great Financial Crini* Through
out the Entire World, June, 1886.
For Sale—THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE - 

Content* ; Arrival of the Ion* antlotrated Jew! h 
Veeeiah ; Sate», the Chief Anti Christ, time of 
his birth, in< idents connected with Hatan’e bi<th, 
p >*ers and advance ekirmiehers, Hatan’e Temple 
Ten f'omm.n 'mehts Ensign and lnacript ona, 
what Satan says regarding his n nsign to all! na
tions, etc. Price 85 cents Htamps.

Address A0UU8T ROHE, St. Paul, Minn., UJL

MILLMAN & CO.,

Photographic Artists, HalT
41 KINO STREET EAST, No. 8. T~" ~

PubZaIo Mm - —
TORONTO* NO. A. Tsm*0*1*1 OF TO BSOULâRÎAn»

We have all tha Negative, of Notinan A Fraw y be had from the
O. Waghorne, New Harbour, NawtoroAmfi

BARNES’
Patent Fete rod MeamFcwat

I J‘*«}1to*rT, Complete estate 
I fer Actuel Workshop r
Lathe* tor Wood erM---- -------
rolarfiawa. Scroll Saw*, Form-

StSSSSiltSSSSiSU
W. p. * MU

Ne..3'M Kak,

KaS"
[Free Am. Jocmalof Mbdicisi 

"Pr. Ak Mwerole, wbo make.
I aepeclelty ofIpll.psy, be* witk 
| set doabt treated aedenivd men I 

I eeeee theeeey ether living ebye- 
elmply been utoel.hlnr ; web»v«

" ---- *' *----- d by l

01®
eerdefeseeeef ever* yeer* etaedleg eered by bie, be 

luer.Bt**** cere.’’ Le^e pottle eedTrestle* **nt fT*e 
lire r. O end Inns eddreee to 
Dr. A& MKSKBOLR, Ha. M Jeka Strate Haw Ette

Rtc. Add!
MBNNONI1 E PUBLISHING 00., I
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

,DSt)l«IOM BBlUKDINO N R WNP A PKKN. the Dnke’s seat near Worksop. The restoration! where. It has long been felt by ail true Roman 
being completed, the rejoicings were kept with Catholics in Spain that the immorality which has 

S££dWin 0? whith^r^rrft°Hat/p‘en(i.°(n.r °? Wednesday. A splendid speech reached an almost incredible point in their religi-
7nb!«rit*iornwt.ur».pon«ibu for paymenL was made at the banquet by Canon Hole, of Gatin- ous teachers must be wept away. The fear of

*1LSŒr°n 1 AU we bave room for this week is the fol damaging the Apostolic Church has kept them so 
ârrw\ tod then collect the wboi. »monnt. whether tfce p»per lowing magnificent peroration, which was inter long silent. Now that events have broken this 
,r?nd.SnS“»or*wbl2,ri0pUoM,th..attm.rb«in.«tnt<Hi in the "fer8ed With much applause —‘ The house of treacherous calm, a storm that will shake the

piLe where the i>*per «■ pohiuhed, »ith°neh th« enberriber may Newcastle has a noble motto—' Loyalty is never Church to its foundation appears imminent.’ 
^^Theeourtehsve dedclwT thst refneln* to take newspapers or ashamed. I am thankful to think that the head

tote™ Iof thie noble hon8e knows-what loyalty means. ItBishop Moorhochk.—A correspondent writes
means the loyalty of man to hie Maker ; it means I from Melbourne respecting the departure of Bishop 
the loyalty of a Christian to his Church—the Moorhouse, and says “ It is a compliment to the 
Church of England, the old Catholic Apostolic colony to select our best man for promotion ; but 
Church of this lan'4, coeval with her history, the we should like it clearly understood that Bishop 
source of all her greatness—it means loyalty to Moorhouse ie our most influential man, and that 
our dear Queen Victoria— the Queen ol ~ -

IBritian and Ireland-

CUl&ted Church journal w thé Dominion.
Praak WMllra. PrcpHflw, A Pablbkrr, 

Arfdrr.. i P. O. Bei ii«40. 
Omet, Ne. Il lMp«rlal BalUlae», 30 Adelaide FU. ■ 

wee I •« Pmi tf dire, Tereale.

FBANKI.IN B. Bll.l.. AdverUeln* ITIaBager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DA^S.

MATMrd-4th SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Morning—Dente'onomy iv. bo 2.1 John viil. to 31. 
Evening— Deuteronomy iv. BS to 41 ; or v. Tltue 11.

THURSDAY, MAY 20, IRRfi.

nul trend
Tkc DOniNION HUUHCU.UAN b Twe Oellere a 

gear. II paid etrirtly, tkal la promptly 1* advance, tke 
•rlee will k# eee dollar « and la we lnt»dce will tkU rale 

49rnrted from. Sakaerlker# ai a dUtaaee ran easily

^p"V'“Tk " I dear <^Q«enl Victoria- the Queen ol Great I we cannot afford to apare him. The lateBia'hop"
mrdrrrd is frfi stepped. (»ee *beve drrftstens. l>riti&n and Ireland it means loyalty to whatBO- p raser was described as the Bishop of all donomi-

_ .. rv_«L>M - » iM ijl. nrwnn eTLer tbing8 are true, whatsoever things are honest, nations. The same description will aptly apply
Thé Dominion Chure u ortan 01 whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are to his successor. Not only over all the denomiMD

the Ohurch Of England In Canada, and it an lovely, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever lions does his influence extend, but over many
txctllnU médium for advertising—being a family things are of good report. It means loyalty to who stand outside the denominations altogether.
ponrr and by far the most extensively cir- myself in the dignity of manhood, it means my Of course, when we consider the different views
ly-L* /VL__ 1 :______ ... ,a. |daly m7 neighbour and to God. And now, that men take with respect to Christian doctrine, it

your Grace, I will only express m words tbat which is quite impossible that every oi^e can coincide in
is in the heart of every man who hears me, the or have sympathy with a Bishop’s views, but it is
fervent wish, the earnest prayer, more than that, very seldom indeed that anybody here can be heard
the confident hope, that God will hies the Duke of speaking agains Bishop Moorhouse. He is cer-
Newcastle. With this prayer our readers will tainly a Broad Churchman, and Broad Church in the
heartily concur, and hope that a young life of much best sense of that much abused expression. There
promise may be blessed to the honor of God, the is no doubt whatever about his firm hold on the
good of the Catholic Church, and the benefit of the Christian faith, bat he is very tolerant of other men s
Duke's dependants.” opinions, and prepared to work with men of every

shade of doctrine. The High Church party in this 
Compulsory Celibacy and its Results.—The diocese is very small, but with perhaps one or two 

Saturday heview says :—“ There is one vei7 serious exceptions its mem ben are filled with the same 
consideration suggested equally by the crime of the respect and liking for tae Bishop that is felt by 
Spanish ruffian who murdered the Bishop at Madrid I others. The Evangelical party is exceedingly 
and of the priestly assassin Who set him the ex- strong because of the leanings of the previous 
ample at Paris thirty years ago. In both oases Bishop, but amongst the clergy of this party the

——' ' — ------- —— ----- ------ ------- 1 the Bishop was murdered by one of his own Bishop has very strong supporters, altogether in
m. m n m jn ». i h. 1 »i 8Q8Pended clergy. who in the language of the some respects he leans further away fromUheir
lhe Hoy. W H. Waclleign is the only gentle oanon law would be described as concubinarii. No I views than from those of any other section of tne 

man travelling authorized to collect subscrip phongbtful and well-informed observer of such ugly Church. Probably, however, the Bishop has
n-_- __ , ,__ _______ .__ _ tt incidents can forget that ever since the rule of the greater weight with the laity than with the clergy.tiona for the Dominion Churchman. clerical celibacy was first effectively enforced by Many Bishops are content to be leaders of their

------  Hildebrand in the eleventh century, it has been clergy ; this man is a leader of men. Bishop
orolific of such scandals as are thus from time to Moorhouse is an admirable preacher. Even in 

Ireland—Her 1 HiENDs and Poes. It is with time obtrusively thrust into the light of day, and England, where good preachers are not scarce, he 
satisfaction we record the certain defeat of Mr. Glad- not infrequently of criminal vengeance on those will make his mark as a great preacher ; but he is 
stone s Home Rule Bill. As an abstract proposition who endeavoured to suppress them. In every a still better orator than preacher. The severest 
Home Rule is sound. But the world is not century, from the time of Hildebrand to our own, criticism upon him is attributed to an Australian 
governed on abstract principles, and fools only 0lerical incontinence has been rampant in some Bishop. ‘ He is as keen as one of his own Shef- 
regwd them as supreme over the practical and 0f the old or new world, and is so at present, field blades, and as hard.' Many who might have 
expedient. The Presbyterian Assembly of Ireland an(j nowhere is it more rampant than in Spain and agreed to this epigram a few days ago would now 
has issued a most eloquent appeal for the sympathy Spanish South America. We have seen recent withdraw from the position. In the emotions of 
”, an81-Romanists in their position of pepl. reports by Roman Catholic travellers of South the Bishop’s last few days in Melbourne men were
lhe ( hnroh of Ireland and all non-papist religious American priests walking to church to say Mass able to see the depth of his affections, and were 
bodies would be placed in an intolerable position I with a mistress on each arm, and surrounded by I prepared to accept his own statement thatthe hyiterica 
under Home Rule. Ireland would be made a hafl a-dozen serving boys at the Altar, who were\passio was nearly mastering him.” 
second Spam. How so-called Protestants, politi-1 aQ their own children. It was reported of a Bis- We shall give a report of the Bishop of Manchester’s 
oians, can desire the Pope to be monarch of Ire- hop sent oat from Europe some thirty years ago to first sermon on his return which is marked by his 
land, as he would be under Home Rule, only shows 1^6 charge of a South American diocese that he characteristically, keen, logic and boldness of utter- 

ow utterly demoralising is party warfare. The began by suspending half his clergy for inoon tin-lance. He was recently “interviewed” by a re- 
nglish Churchman truly says :—“ When Home eno6| tod being asked why he did not suspend the porter for lhe Pall Mall Gazette. With reference 
ule is granted the troubles of Ireland will not be I other half, replied that they equally deserved it, to his theological opinions the Bishop said that he 

at an end nor will the difficultés of England cease.Lut he was obliged to proceed by degrees in the thought it his duty to be as comprehensive as the 
reland will be just as poor as she is now, her I worb cf reform, or there would be no priest left to Church herself, and to consider in the bestowal of 

credit as low, her people as improvident, her administer the Sacraments in his diocese. In an- preferment not so much the theological opinions of 
c mate as variable, and her bogs and morasses as 0ther case a Bishop of the same region, himself of his clergy as their earnestness and fidelity in 
unprohtatfle as ever they were, whilst Protestant! jrreproa6hable character, confided to a friend that work. Perhaps that will stop certain persons 
TT 8-i a P.r08Per0U8 &n<* happy as 6 party of the Le knew all his clergy were living in concubinage, I claiming Dr. Moorhouse as one of the “ party.” 
united Kingdom, will be discontented and possibly Lut it was hopeless to interfere. Such facts, and
^uined the victim of intestine discord and civil tbey could be indefinitely multiplied, speak for —Many stories have been told lately to illustrate 
war* themselves, and they recur to the memory on I the density of the ignorance of children in spite of

w I hearing of atrocities like that which ‘ inaugurated I School Board education. The latest tuns as fol-
what Loyalty Means.—Many of our readers Paim Sunday at Madrid.’” lows:—In answer to the question, put by the

all 5e“ember w®h the father of the yonng man I The Madrid correspondent of-the Times, in Tues-1 Diocesan Inspector, “ Describe some effects of the 
u ed to in the following paragraph from theLay’gisBue, after giving glaring instances of the low! proceeding under Queen Mary,” the glib answer 
um tone of morality among the Spanish cletgy, adds, was reeled off, “ Many of the Bishops were
" The Dake of Newcsetle, wno upon his coming •• The vulgar do not hesitate to attribute the explo- deprived of their sees.” One of the managers,

m age last September joined the English Church I sion of a petard in a church at Granada on Good however, cross-examined the children on the above 
Union, postponed the public celebration of the Friday to the priests themselves, who they allege answer, and asked the meaning of the statement, 
events till the repairs, rendered necessary by a fire desire to recover the monoply in the sale of candles, After a long pause one boy put up his hand an l
some years ago, had been completed at Clumber, J by showing that it is unsafe to procure them else-Laid, “ Hal their eyes put out l ”
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ST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL, TORONTO.

ST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL.. î ».

The Bishop of Toronto has issued a pastoral let
ter “ to the faithful clergy and laity of the Church 
of England in the Diocese of Toronto " on the 
“ origin, purpose and present position " of the 
Cathedral of St. Alban the Martyr. The bishop 
narrates the history of the movement to provide 
the Diocese of Toronto with a cathedral establish
ment. His Lordship states that the first Bishop of 
Toronto, the Father of the Church in this province, 
evidently gave to this question much consideration, 
for in the year 1648 amongst other generous giLs 
to various Church objects, he devoted four hundred 
sores of land in the townships of Seymour, Plan- 
tagenet add Belmont for a cathedral establishment. 
The rents derived from those lands, and the pro
ceeds of sales, have formed the Cathedral establish
ment fund which has appeared for many years in 
the Church Society and synod reports. In 18G1 on 
motion of Mr. 8. B. Harman, a committee was ap
pointed to report regarding the formation of a fell 
cathedral staff, and special committes were appoin
ted at different times, but nothing practical resulted. 
In 1872 the committee on the memorial to the late 
Bishop Strachan recommended the purchase of 
ground on which to erect a church or chapel for the 
bishop of the diocese, a synod hall and offices, and 
a see house. This report was adopted, but, in the 
words of the pastoral, “ was one of the good resol
utions of the synod which bore nb fruit.” Nothing 
more was done until the present bishop brought 
the matter before the synod in 1881, pointing out 
that the chief feature should be “ not so much a 
oostly structure with ornate services, as the organi
sation of a body of efficient canons to act as an ad
visory council to the Bishop and to devote them
selves to the missionary and educational interests 
of the diocese.” The synod committed itself to the 
proposal, and in 1888 the chapter was incorporated 
by the Legislature. The chapter is composed of 
the bishop as dean, the archdeacons and present 
honorary canons, with eight lay canons elected by 
the synod, and the chancellor and registrar of the 
diocese. Attempts were made to secure a home 
for the establishment in some one of the existing 
oity churches, but chiefly owing to the parochial or
ganizations, parochial interests, and proprietory 
pews, these efforts were unsuccessful. It was then 
decided to secure agsuitable site, and a piece o.

ground 4$ acres in extent, between Albany and 
Howland avenues—1,150 feet north of Bloor street 
—was purchased at a cost of $10,488. The resi
dence for the bishop has since been tnowd on a 
portion of this ground. The St. Alban's park syn- 

i dicate, who donated one half of the purchase price, 
then made a further offer of $2 000, on condition 
that the choir and chancel were commenced before 
the 23rd of August last, and roofed in before the 
end of the present year. This offer was aeoepted 
and on the 20ih of August last, the bishop turned 
the first sod of the excavation, and the walls of the 
crypt of the choir and chancel have been since built. 
It was then decided to finish the crypt in a plain 
way, suitable for public worship, and roof it in in 
order to accomodate a congregation which had been 
meeting in a room over the driving shed of a tavern 
in the locality. An accident, however, prevented 
this from being carried out as soon as had been ar
ranged, when the chapter decided to make an effort 
to carry up the wall and complete this part of the 
building. It is for this purpose that the bishop 
appeals for funds. A building which will serve as 
a cathedral for many years to come will thus be 
provided. The work already done has cost about 
$4,000. The estimate for the complètement of the 
choir and chancel and choir aisles, is $*1,000. The 
donations an I subscriptions received up to the pres
ent time, including the donations of the propiietore 
of the estate from whom the ground was purchased 
amount to about $11,000. The chief ground on 
which the bishop bases his appeal to Churchmen 
throughout the diocese for support is that “ the ca
thedral is not a parish church ; it has more than 
local interests and claims. It is the spiritual home 
of the whole diocese. What a church is to the 
parish, the cathedral is to the diocese—the centre 
of religious life and activity. Every member;of the 

i C *■ h, wherever his customary residence may be, 
should feel when he comes to the see city that there 
is a sanctuary there to which he has a right as the 
common heritage of all the sons of the Church.’- 
The bishop then appeals for contributions for more 
important parts of the enterprise—the endowment 
of missionary cannonries and the “ establishment 
and maintenance of a free school, primarily for the 
benefit of the sons of our missionary clergy, bnt 
also of choir boys to be trained for the service of 
the cathedral, and, when found to posess the ne 
oessary qualifications,for the ministry of the Chttreh.'

Subscriptions for the completion of the buildin, 
rosy bo spread over five years.

The sviLniNo —The entire design for a very ' 
posing stone building has been prepared, but ^ 
already intimated, only the erection of the ioir 
and chancel is contemplated at present. This uh. 
however, will make a comfortable church. I|\S 

be 90 feet long, with a width of 84 feet, exolueive 
of aide aisles. In order to give an opportunity to 
those who wish to become identified in an enduring 
manner with this work, a suggestion has be* 
made that the bays 18 in nom her, of which the 
choir and chancel are to consist, should be aariga- 
ed separately to be built by individuals, lamifié, 
corporations and the like, and named spprop*,' 
ately. One has been already so set apart, and 
the money for its erection has been subscribed. A 
sum of $1,600 (payable in instalments extending 
over five yean), or land to the value of $2,000 
would be sufficient to secure one of these bays.

THE SHADY SIDE OF THE REFOR. 
MATION.

THE Reformation, like all great historic 
movements, was accompanied by evils 

most grave and disastrous, arising from the 
rapacious lusts of men who saw their opportu
nity to enrich their families at the expense of 
the Church and the poor. A recent work by 
the Rev. R. H. Dixon, M. A, Canon of Car- 
lisle, brings out this dark feature in the Refor
mation very fully. The following is from are- 
view of this work in the American Quarterly 
for April :

“ An ignorant tradition calls the reign of 
Edward VI. ‘ The Triumph of the Reforma
tion.’ It was rather the triumph of corruption 
and covetousness ; of license in morals and 
heresy in doctrine ; and the wonder is that the 
Church of England came out of those dark 
days with any just claim to be a branch of the 
Catholic Church of Christ, with her Priesthood 
and Sacraments, her doctrine and worship yet 
remaining to her. ^

“ Disintegrating forces at work within her, 
make the history of the English Church an 
absorbing study, never devoid of interest. The 
social and political character of the Reforma
tion in England was that of a revolution of the 
rich against the poor ; a revolution in fact, but 
not in name or form. Every step in the great 
process of change in State and Church which 
was inaugurated by Henry VIII. was token 
within the forms and limits of the English 
Constitution ; not by the subversion of it. 
Precedents of one sort or another were con
stantly cited, and there were frequent disclaim
ers of revolutionary intentions or actions. Yet 
there was a revolution of vast extent through 
England. The Church and monastery land» 
were the lands of the poor, being occupied by 
the farmers and tenants upon long and easy 
leases, and the Monks were generally indulgent 
landlords. The same may be said of those 
Church lands which were held in Mortmain by 
the Cathedral and Collegiate Chapters and by 
many parishes. Again, the large number of 
these bodies and their raisoH d'etre as religious 
corporations made them easy landlords. Thcif 
interests were in common with those of the

^
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true nature of the revolution of the rich againstmass of the people. Moreover, during the 
preceding centuries a vast and widely bene
ficial system of charitable organizations had 
been founded and endowed, such as hospitals, 
almhouses, and parochial and monastic free 
schools, all for the benefit of the poor. Besides, 
there was everywhere the right of use to the 
public common lands in every parish, which 
the poor enjoyed. There were monthly and 
weekly doles of food, clothing, or money, which 
proceeded from endowments and such like 
pious benefactions to the poor, and were dis
tributed by the parish priests or the Monks. 
The monasteries themselves expended a large 
portion of their incomes in charity. The mon
astic lands and revenues, and a vast amount of 
Church lands proper passed into the hands of 
a few greedy and rapacious courtiers, either of 

• the old nobility, or of those w^o succeeded in 
becoming ennobled. The ancient landmarks 
were removed, field was added to field, and the 
possession of much only whetted the appetite 
for more. The new nobility were as hard land
lords as they were greedy gatherers of spoil. 
They extracted from their great estates all 
that they could compel them to yield. The 
hand of one great lay lord was heavier upon 
the poor than that of the church corporations. 
We wonder at the vast increase of paupers,
‘ sturdy beggars,' and vagabonds in the days 
of Edward, Mary, and Elizabeth. The revolu
tion of the rich against the poor explains it 
clearly. The common lands, often the chief 
dependence of the weary poor, were enclosed 
by these ’andholders, to the untold hardships 
of the people. Canon Dixon gives several lists 
of Abbey and Church lands bestowed upon 
these leeches, and one cannot fail to remark 
how few were the beneficiaries and how 
numerous and valuable were the ‘ donations.' 
The parishes suffered severely in the spoliation 
of the monasteries, for the tithes of many 
parishes had been impropriated by the monas
teries. When the monasteries were despoiled 
their new possessors were careful not to restore 
the tithes to the parishes but retained them, 
appointed a ‘ cheaper ’ vicar, often from 
among their own servants, and pocketed the 
difference. When the bill for the suppression 
of chantries and colleges was before the Parlia
ment of Edward VI., Cranmer himself en
deavored to save their lands to the Church to 
devote them to increasing the many livings 
which had been reduced to poverty in the 
course of the revolution. His efforts were of 
no avail ; not only chantries but hospitals also, 
which were not included in the bill at all, fell 
into the capacious pockets of the hungry crew 
which held the reins of government. There 
seemed to be no power to stay the tide of
spoliation.

But the most remarkable thing in this act 
was that it contained clauses which condemned 
to destruction all corporations whatever, not 
°n y clerical but lay ; all guilds, fraternities, 
companies, and fellowships of mysteries and 
j"ra *f* an(* all the lands and possessions be- 
onging to the same. All were made over to 

c crown, and commissioners were to be ap
pointed to examine and take possession. The

the poor was now clearly manifested. It was 
d .‘signed to have been a universal reversion 
into private ownership, and an utter abandon
ment of the old principle of corporate holding, 
which has always been at the bottom of the 
i istitutions that make nations great. Corpor
ate holding has ever been the safeguard of 
poverty. It has ever enabled men to profess 
poverty, and yet be great.”

How little the mass of mankind know of the 
facts of history ! Instead of the Church of 
England being endowed at the Reformation, 
she was thoroughly disendowed and plundered. 
This is true of the Church proper, excluding 
from consideration the Cnurch’s monastic 
possessions.—Am. Church Quarterly, April

RURAL DEANS.

BY kEV. JOHN CARRY, D. D.

N a neighboring diocese lately has arisen 
some disputation as to the appointment of 

Rural Deans, whether they should be of Epis
copal nomination or of clerical election. The 
riend who informed me of this is himself a 

Rural Dean in that diocese, and requested me 
to favor him with any information on the sub- 
cct which I might possess ; and on my sending 

him the substance of this communication he 
expressed himself as " much interested and 
pleased," and encouraged me to send it to 
your columns for wider use. I do this more 
readily as the small amount of information at
tainable on the subject is not always acc ssible. 
The principal, if not the only, work on the sub
ject in English is the Rev. Wm. Dansey’s II or a 
Decantca Rurales’. 1885. This work, which I 
read some years ago, I have no copy of, but 
while it contains a great deal of curious and 
now somewhat useless matter as to the duties 
of Rural Deans, it has not much on the pres
ent subject of dispute ; perhaps because there 
was little dispute formerly about it, the author 
informing us that Rural Deans were “ origin
ally eh*sen by the clergy of their own Dean
eries,” though there are some authorities that 
took the other way. I shall simply set down 
what I find.

1. In Field “ Of the Church,” Bk. v.c. xxix., 
that learned divine says : “ The Bishops in 
former times for the better governing of their 
churches, chose out certain of their presbyters 
to assist them in the supervision and direction 
of the rest, whom they first named Arch-pres
byters and afterwards Deans. They were of 
two sorts, Urbani and Vicani, that is, such as 
lived in the great church in the city, and such 
as lived abroad in the country, and were there 
fore named rural Arch-presbyters or rural 
Deans.” These “ had the oversight and direc
tion of the presbyters that were placed in the 
lesser titles or meaner churches abroad in the 
country.”

2. His first authority is Decret, Greg. 9 ex- 
Synod, habit. Ravenæ 1. i. Tit 25, which he 
then translates : “ That each division of the 
people of God in their several limits have their 
Arch-presbyter, who may not only take care of 
the rude and ignorant multitude, but may also

with continual circumspection observe and look 
unto the life and conversation of the presbyters 
which dwell in the lesser titles, and show unto 
the Bishop with what diligence each of therp 
performeth the work of God. Neither let the 
Bishop contend and say that the people com
mitted to his charge need no Arch-presbyter, 
as if he himself were able sufficiently to govern 
the same, because, though he be exceedingly 
worthy, yet it is fit he should divide his burd
ens, that is as he is over the Mother church, so 
the Arch-presbyters may be over the people 
abroad, that the ecclesiastical care stagger not, 
or be not too weak in anything. Yet, let them 
refer all things to the Bishop, neither let them 
presume to order anything against his liking 
and decree. These rural Arch-presbyters were 
to be chosen by the clergy and confirmed by 
the Bishop, and being so placed might not be 
removed without the consent of the clergy.” 
For this he quotes the Council of Tours, Can. 
7, (A. D., 5-8.) “ Let not the Bishop presume
to remove or put an Arch-presbyter from his 
place without the consent of all the presbyters ; 
but when the negligence of any one of these 
maketh him worthy to be rejected and put out, 
et him be rejected with the counsel and advice 

of all the presbyters.” This is all that Field 
has on the manner of appointment, though he 
has much as to the duties of the office.

3. Dansey says that Rural Deans were so 
elected in the diocese of Kilmore, referring to 
Bishop Burnet's Life of Bishop Bedill, p. 184, 
which I am not able to consult.

4. In Chas. II. “ Declaration concerning 
ecclesiastical affairs,” it is said of Rural Deans,
“ these deans, as heretofore, to be nominated 
by the Bishop of the diocese." Cardwell’s 
Documentary Annals, vol. ii. page 245.

5. In the Canons of 1571, (Parker, Abp ; 
El zabeth, Queen), Archdeacons are to inform 
the Bishop at the visitation which of the clergy 
are the fittest, for learning and judgment, and 
“ ex illis episcopus potent delectum facere, 
quos velitesse decanos rurales.” Cardwell’s 
àynodalia, p. 117.

6. In the Petyt collection, Mss. 9, is a paper 
partly written by Abp. Parker, entitled “ Gen
eral notes of matters to be moved by the clergy 
in the next Parliament and Synod,” the act of 
1562. In Cardwell, p. 505, it reads, “ That in 
every deanery in the country there may be 
constituted by the Bishop one grave and dis
creet priest to be arch-presbyter, or decatio- 
ruralis.”

7. In Queen Ann’s license and heads of 
business to the consecration, 1710, Cardwell, p. 
731, is this ; " The establishing rural deans, 
where they are not, and rendering them more 
useful where they are.”

8. The report of the committee of both 
houses on this head is the most interesting 
public document we have in reference to Rural 
Deans. It fills twelve pages of Cardwell The 
Upper House reports, sec iv. “ That the clergy 
ot every deanery, or the greater part of them, 
shall choose a person thus qualified, who shall 
be presented by the Archdeacon or other ordi
nary to the Blshop for his approbation for 
three years,” &c. The Lower House desires
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the rural deans to be chosen by the Archdea- their number to be appointed rural dean, the 
cons, or, if there are none, they desire the Rev. J. XV. Nutt, rector of Harrictsham, was 
Bishops to choose themselves. To this the 
bishops agreed. Rural deans were to be resi
dent within the deanery.

9. Abp. Seeker, when Bishop of Oxford, 
in his fitth charge to his clergy, in the year 
l753< says : “ Another very useful institution,
for these and many valuable purposes, was 
that of rural deans, which took place here be
fore tne conquest, was kept up till the great 
rebellion, was resto.ed afterwards in several 
dioceses, and particularly in this by the admir
able Bishop Fell, was found not quite extinct 
by tne late excellent Bishop of Glousester, 
(Benson), in that county, and is preserved to 
this day in some parts of the nation besides. 
Tnese deans being chosen out of the resident 
parochial clergy, could inspect, with small 
trouble, the churches and parishes within their 
several narrow districts, and being bound to 
report what they found amiss could do it with 
little or no offence. In the latter end of Queen 
Anne’s and the beginning of the late king’s 
reign the convocation made some progrès to
wards the re-establishment and better reputa
tion of the office. When that or any other 
branch of discipline may be the subject of pub
lic consideration again is very uncertain. I 
should be very glad, with your approbation, to 
set it up once more amongst us, in such form 
as might be most beneficial and satisfactory ; 
but, contented at present with hinting the mat
ter, I leave and recommend it to your serious 
thoughts.” Works, vol. iv. 1804. Between 
1800 and 1S42 the office was revived in no less 
than nineteen dioceses.

10. I know of no statement on the subject
from that time down to our own day, in which 
it has been frequently noticed. In the Guar
dian reports of charges and conferences I find 
the following: Guardian, June, 1885
Bp. Ridding, of Southwell, says to his synod : 
“ \ ou have before you a proposal that rural 
deans shall be elective,” not because he objects 
to the staff he found, “ but this new See has 
no custom and should adopt the truest," which 
he considers the “representative” character of 
the office. “ I think it is the natural one.” He 
asks the consent of his clergy “ to the election 
principle and to the term of five years.”

11. The Bishop of London has given direc
tions that for the future the clergy of that dio
cese shall elect their rural deans. Guardian 
I July, 1885.

12. Bishop Temple says, as quoted in same 
paper, 8 July, “ I have no hesitation in saying 
that the custom of the diocese of Exeter, that 
the clergy should elect the rural deans, is ex
ceedingly convenient both to the clergy and to 
the bishop, and that neither would wish for a 
change. I can give an authority to any rural 
deans which I should hesitate to do if they 
were my own nominees.”

*3* Bp. Bensqn established this usage in 
Truro, I believe, and certainly as

J4- Archbishop of Canterbury follows it in 
his arch-diocese. See Guardian, 27 Jan., 1886, 
p.131. “ The archbishop having desired the 
clergy of Sutton to recommend to him one of

elected at a meeting held at Maidstone and 
presided over by Archdeacon Harrison.”

15. The Bishop of Ely writes to his archdea
cons that in his opinion it would be better if 
the rural deans were elected by the clergy as 
in the diocese of Exeter. Guardian, 10 March, 
1886, p. 368.

it». The custom of election has prevailed in 
the diocese of Quebec from the introduction of 
rural deans, (for periods of three years) and 1 
have never heard of any complaint of its work 
ing.

I have now exhausted the information with
in my Teach and gladly lay it before your 
readers. j

I am not ^conscious of any predilection for 
either mode(' but I have always had a very 
strong conviction, which I earnestly expressed 
when the present constitution of the Mission 
Board was discussed, that, save the archdea
cons, there should be no tx-officio members on 
it. My conviction is still the same, and is 
based on the principle of representation which 
runs through the whole being of our synodal 
life. Where the money and work of the dio
cese are mainly expended, there should be the 
freest and most untrammelled representation. 
Either let rural deans be elected or let them 
cease to be tx-offuio members of the Mission 
Board.

I May 20, 1886,

moo, but those outside the pale wIiomo noting, 
subject arv otto,, vorv bigoted a„,l ^

Chart ok Kt clkhiastrai. Hintohv. bu th, »
Brit, M. f .~-This chart in denigued for a like n 
to that ot a maritime chart, by it* uao th« hiNtory may plot hi. way naj.y doii7£SZ* 
history aud avoid thoao hhoala and rock» and dsn*91 
ou» current» which might prove disastrous*0®?1 
NchoolN a chart of this kind will bo mo»t vain J° 
aodChnrchm, o cannot do belief than place itm th ■ 
home» whore the young people, by observing it THu 
become familiar with the main outline» of Chmüi 
hietory and be incited to read for further inform.!?!”

BOOK NOTICES.

Eastward Worship-7 A, Primitif Protestantism. 
By the author of Diacloeuree of Concealed and In- 
creased Romanism Rowsell * Hutchiaon, Toronto

This essay is a highly interesting and able state 
ment of the grounds upon which rest the argument
»m»rmg C°9.f<?ra °f tQrnmK to the east during di 
vine worship. 1 he writer admits that on first seeing 
a clergyman and Choristers turn to the East in reciting 
the creed he regarded the practice "as Romish, or at 
least superstitious." On considering the question bv ^he light of Church and secular history, he'tound^Lat 
the custom arose from the practice of idolaters to 
worship westward. To ensure uniformity among con 
verto "aU demanded that Christians should be known 
by the direction in which they turned their faces in 
prayer, as well by other characteristics of their re 
figions belief and practice. It was, and mo^t have 
been in answer Jo this perplexing question of smear! 
converts to Christ from among idolatois that 
Church instructed them at baptism to turn their faces 
westward, as they had formerly done in idolatrous 
worship, and renounce the devil, the prince of dark- 
ness, and aU h.8 works. That is, renounce all idol 
atry, which consists of delusions of the devil and th« tierv,ce ot the devil ; „,tb til the .SLTd^W 
the abominations and immoralities, and pomps Md 
vanities of that service. Then turning thèL^e^t 
ward, and with hands and eyes uplifted to Heaven 
profess faith m Jesus Christ, and vow to lie hen™’ 
forth his obedient soldiers and servants forever Th,» 
eastward direction in which the earlv Christiana « » 
entered into solemn prescribed covenant, became of 
course, henceforth the direction in which they praved 
especially in social or public worship, that they might
hereby manifest their continue/ reTuncilX of

» Sr r:jbe,r, io,e «*-*354to Utirist. It teas not a superstition but a urotelt
" - - - -*» —LfKï

Ihus as the author asserts in hie title, » Eastward 
worship was primitive Protestantism," the protot of 
those converted from idolatry to Christ, a£tinst thl 
errors and superstitions of heathenism Œ the!
ir t°d-pablloly and continuously renoun j
ed. The conclusion arrived at is that "facinv thn 
east in public prayer was, and yet is a Jrt !£ 
outward profession, before men, of faith^n^Christ " 
The essay ,s published at a mere nominal price The 
name of the writer is withheld, but we may roy tha?
whnJ“? °L0Qr mo8t diliRent and faithful dergy one 
whose moderation is known to all men." N^trust
the essay will bo generally read, not otly by ChuroR

home, where the young people, by observing 1*
outline» of Chord, 
further informs**

Ümnt & jfortijjn ®burcb|=Utai
Prom our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
UOSTHKAL.

MontrkaiThe annual convocation of the Mootewl 
Diocesan Theological College was held in the ooUêm 
lent evening, under the Presidency of hie lotdshk 
Biehop Bond. Among those on the platformwee? 
Principal Henderson, Judge Mackay, Vsn. Arcbdeaem 
Evans, and Sir W. liawwou. After Bishop 
made a short address, congratulating the -rllnci n 
its marked progress, aud on the success the studsoti 
bad met with, hi» lordahip referred to the granting cf 
degrees aud hoped that the Montreal DtooeeanThaa 
logical College would have this power.

Pru-r dimmert.—R. B. O'Sullivan, teetamnr. h 
reading, K. B. O'Sullivan. In extempore speaking, 
R. B. U Sullivan. In composition, O'Sulhvnn and 
Yatee. In atonement. King. In Scripture htitorv 
and apologetics, W. S. Kyle, in eooleaiaatiad history, 
W. 8. b y Its.

After hi» lordship had presented the prinoipd with 
a purse ot gold, a resume ot the college waa given by 
liev. Mr. Newuhaui. The proceeding» were brought 
to a close by hi» lordship's pronouncing the bénédic
tion. .

Bishop Sullivan, of Algoma, preached in Chlhl 
Church Cathedral on May lUib, aud in the eveniM, 
when his lordship made an eloquent appeal on 
of the mission» of his diocese. In June there wwH 
be a deficit of S'2,900. Some might say that the ■tie- 
sionariee and clergy were paid extravagant MipMik 
but the average was only $7£0, the largest $900 Md 
the smallest $,>00. Out of those the missionaries bid 
to support their families, keep a horse, pay boo* 
rent, doctors’ bills, ami supply the calls of châdtj. 
No one could say this was too much. No, they de
served it all. They were a little band not earpeeeed 
in the whole of Canada. Sometimes they bad walked 
forty miles on suow shoes to administer to sick lam- 
iliee, and sometimes they had to sleep wrapped op il 
their blankets, m a hole dug in the snow.

ONTARIO.

Kingston.—The Rev. Mr. Bousfield has obtaimd 
two years leave of absence from the Biehop of Ontario, • 
and has consequently resigned the incumbency of All 
Saints' Cburcb and the librarianship of the

The Synod of this diocese will meet in Kingafc). *■ 
the loth of June next.

Kingston.—The thanks of the Widows and Orphan* 
fund committee were, at its present meeting, tendered 
to Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Leathley, and Rev. F. W» 
Dobbs, for their generous donations to the fund under 
their management.

Ihe See House committee are about to purchase l* 
build a residence in Kingston for the Bishop.

The Bishop has appointed Tuesday, June ldtik** 
the date for the next session of the diocesan Synod 
in Kingston.

The committee appointed to make arrangement* 
for the annual conference during the session of Synod, 
suggest as subjects for discussion, fiiet, " Religion* 
education of the yonng," second, 11 Sisterhood! 
deaconesses," third, “ Neglect of religion by *• . 
masses ; causes and remedies."

The diocesan depository will probably be doeed.
Amherst Island, Leeds Rear, Nepean, and Tweed* 

have been placed on the list of self supporting parishe*.

Griffith,—The Rev. Thomas Bate, mieaioodtf 
deacon at this place, oonnty Renfrew, baa sent &>IU 
urgent request to the Mission Board, asking lor *
grant for au uumarri, d p lost for his mission.
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Cornwall.— 7m*» ty Church.—The Church in mak 
inn prourouM in tlm parish. All Charoh people bore 
Boom interested in the good work going on. B inter 
^ celebrated by the attendance at the aorv oei of 
Urge congregation!». A large body of oimmunicantH
Jjjiyed the holy sacrament in the morning. T_ie new 

ohimeH, the gift of the Rev. Dr. Mountain, Isle of 
Wight, rang merrily, in token of the joys of Easter. 
On Monday the annual vestry meeting was held, but 
waa adjourned until the Monday following to finish 
I»* business. Henry W. Weber, E-q , was elected 
reotor's warden, and O. C. timith, Esq., people's 
warden for the ensuing year. At the after meeting 
Jodge R B. Carman was elected lay delegate to 
Synod for three years.

The vestry had the pleasure of hearing the an
nouncement from the rector, the Rev. Canon Pettit, 
M. A., that the Rev. Dr. Mountain, above mentioned, 
had presented them with a gift of 18,000, to be de 
voted to the erection of a church at the east end, 
which is to be a new centre of missionary life and 
aotivity. The above named geneions patron of the 
work in this parish has also given $100 a year towards 
the support of a rector’s assistant to carry it on. The 

-vestry has voted $800 for one year for this object, and 
the Mission Board of the diocese has made a grant in 
aid. It may, therefore, be hoped end expected that 
the religions work in this town and the adjacent 
oonotry will now receive an impetus which will ena
ble the Church properly to fulfil her mission, not only 
to tbs faithful, hot to the many who have strayed or 
are being beguiled into other flocks. Immediate 
steps are to be taken for the selection of a suitable 
site and the erection of the proposed new church 
thereon. There is a large Sunday School here in 
connection with Trinity Church which assembles a* 
Trinity Hall, a commodious, well appointed, and well 
finished Sunday School room, used also for week day 
services and confirmation classes, lectures, entertain
ments, and socials. Thus it is alike a busy work room 
and a room for the cultivation of Christian and fraternal 
relations among the members of the congregation. 1 
may add that the tiunday school children are publicly 
catechised at divine service in the church by the 
rector once a month.

As well known, Trinity Church, Cornwall, is the 
Bishop Slracban Memorial Church, in which Church
men throughout the province, are, or ought to be, 
interested. At the Easter meeting, the vestry passed 
the following resolution, vis : “ That the church
wardens and sidesmen be à committee to solicit sub 
senptions, and receive tenders for the erection of a 
spire on Trinity Church." An engraving of this 
beautiful church is on the walls of hundreds of houses 
in this province—spire and all ; but the spire has 
never been built for want of the necessary funds. On 
those interested in perpetuating the memory of the 
venerable Bishop Straoban, not much credit is re 
fleeted by their long delay and neglect in providing 
the necessary means for completing the church. The 
congregation here are ready and anxious to do their 
part, and now look for the generous co-operation oi 
Churchmen throughout the province, hoping that 
contributions may fliw in as soon and as rapidly a*- 
possible. The rectory is now being re-shingled and 
put in a thorough state of repair.

TORONTO.

Rev. A. F. McGregor, Secretary U. C. T. Society, 
acknowledges the sum of five dollars from B. A., 
wvari* the new Bible house.

r^!LI8T0I,"—* ,,<ry Meeting.—St. Andreu't Church. 
—Church wardens appointed : Mr. Hanoey, clergy- 
mans; Mr. La Francois, people's. D-.legates to 
Synod : Mr. Davey and Mr. Han. A vote of thanks 
wm unanimously tendered to Mrs. Hugh Wright for 
hejnpersevering and able management of the Sunday

.„Wbb,t Essa — Vutry Meeting.—St. Peter'» Church. 
hurchwardens appointed : Mr. Whiteside, clergy-

Mr°Brown people’s. Delegate to Synod:

^Kmwiok.—^ the Easter vestry meeting of Christ's 
—D°roh| tbe following gentleman were elected repre-
wD o q08 8ynod : Lewis Moffett, Richard 8jelling, 
w. k. Strickland.

of °KT^KRRY —On Wednesday, May 6th, the Church 
of th ..aoenalon was consecrated by the lord Bishop 

? diocese, who arrived the previous evening, on 
on occasion he held a reception of the parishioners 

j 6 veaidence of the Rev. Dr. Carry. On Wednes- 
ent *forD,nK< at U o’clock, the Bishop, with attend 
iv„ ®rKyi met a delegation from the congregation at 

-th« J! ,°k ^oori where he received the petition of 
people praying him to consecrate to the worship

of Almighty God for over, the church situatXd on the 
property described in the petition. His lordship, 
preceded by bis clergy, then walked to the Sanctuary 
and proceeded with the service prescribed for the 
occasion, at the proper time signing the declaration 
of consecration which was first read to the people by 
the incumbent. The clergy taking part in the service 
l>eiog the Rev. John Davidson, Uxbridge ; the Rev. 
James Harris, Brooklm ; the Rev. John Creiahton, 
Laftwright ; the Rev. Rural Dean Fletcher, Union 
ville; and the Rev. Dr. Carry, Port Perry. The 
Bmhop next, after tbe preface of tbe confirmation 
servioe had been read, addressed the candidates for 
confirmation—eleven in number. The first part of 
the address, referred to the consecration of the 
church, and tbe second part to jthe consecration of 
the individuals about to be confirmed. The analogy 
existing between the two services of the morning was 
clearly brought oat, and after an interesting and instruc
tive addreae in which the imperative necessity for pre
serving the body—temple of the Holy Ghost—in 
purity, if the command to “ grieve not the Spirit ’’ 
was to be obeyed, was strongly dwelt upon, the solemn 
servioe of laying on of hands upon those baptized 
ones who, having come to years of discretion, now 
presented themselves, was engaged in. The church 
was adorned with many beaotifnl flowers which, with 
the handsome pulpit and reading desk hangings and 
book marks furnished recently, by loving hearts and 
hands, were much admired.

NIAGARA.

Jarvis.—At the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
David Joues, on the ‘22od day of April, died, Mrs. Jane 
rill, in the 76th year of her age. Having come to 
this section when the country was new ; before there 
were schools established or churches built, the de 
oeased felt a deep interest in every progressive move
ment, and while devoted to her household duties, her 
genial influence was felt in every thing of an elevating 
and refining nature. She was especially devoted to 
tbe Church. She was, indeed, a mother in Israel. 
Her kind word of encouragement will be missed. She 
died in humble, hopeful trust in Him in Whom she 
believed. He giveth His beloved sleep.

Va edict or y add ret» and prêtent at ton to the Rev. E. 
A. /rring.—There was a large attendance of the mem
bers of St. George’s Church recently in order to pre
sent a farewell address and a well filled purse to 
the Kevd. Mr. Irving on his removal to Duodas. 
The venerable Archdeacon Dixon took the chair. 
After prayers in which were special supplications that 
the minister now about to leave them, might be bless 
ed in his work in tbe new field of duty to which he 
was called, the Archdeacon stated what the object of 
the meeting was. They had been called together to 
show their high appreciation of tbe services in the 
parish for four years of the curate who was now about 
M leave them. Their feelings were of a mingled 
character, regret that one who had endeared himself 
to them ail by hie zeal in his sacred functions was 
soon to depart, and gladness that the change was for 
his benefit, being promotion to the sole charge of a 
desirable parish. As regarded himself the Arohdea- 
ooo said hie loss would leave a blank hard to be filled, 
as for four years they had been working together in 
brotherly harmony, taking sweet counsel together 
snd walking in the House of God as friends. He 
most heartily wished him and Mrs. Irving God speed. 
He then called on Mr. George Morton to present the 
address and testimonial, which was a beautiful purse 
containing 1800 The address was as follows :

To the Rev. E. A. Irving, Curate of St. Qeorge't 
Church. Rev. and Dear sir,—The congregation oi 
St. George's Church to whom you have faithfully 
ministered in spiritual things for nearly foar years, 
feel that the approaching severance of your oonneo 
tion with them should not take place without some
thing being done to mark the esteem in which you 
are held by them, and we, the Church Wardens, on 
behalf of the congregation, beg to present to you this 
address in acknowledgment of the faithfulness and 
seal with which you have ever discharged the import
ant duties of your sacred office ^ curate of this par
ish from your unceasing labors in it. It is felt that 
the parish will suffer a great loss by your removal 
from it—a loss which will long be felt. Still your ac
ceptance of the advantageous offer from an adjoining 
parish in the dioorne is to be commended, and rest 
assured that in leaping us you wül take with you the 
best wishes of this congregation for the welfare of 
yourself and Mrs. Irving, in the new sphere oi labor 
apon which yen are entering.

Tbe congregation have expressed a desire to assist 
yon, if you will allow, in bearing the expense of your 
change of residence, and for that purpose we ask you 
to accept from them I'de purse, which is attended by 
their earnest prayers that God may abundantly bless 
you and Mrs. Irving, and spare yon both in health and 
strength to continue your labors in the vineyard.

We remain, dear sir, on behalf of the congrega
tion. Yours faithfully,

Edward Morris,ir, „ Churchwardens.Gk roe Morton, j
Guelph, April 16, 1886.
The Rev. Mr. Irving made an eloquent reply on be

half of himself and Mrs. Irving. The Archdeacon 
then called on Mr. George Elliott to address tbe meet
ing, which be did, expressing his strong friendship for 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving, and high appreciation of bis ser
vices in the parish. Mr. George M irtoo also spoke to 
the same effect, and likewise Mr. T.W. Sannders who 
had many opportunities of seeing Mr. and Mrs. Irv
ing’s good work among the poorer classes especially. 
A feeling of harmonious unity of sentiment pervaded 
the whole audience, and at the close many pressed 
forward to shake hands with Mr. Irving and bid him 
farewell. The Archdeacon closed with the benedic
tion.

Ddndas.—After the Lenten services in St. James 
church Sunday school on Easter eve, a few friends 
and the members of the choir assembled for the pur
pose of making a presentation to Rev. G. A. Harvey. 
Dr. Abbott read an address to the Rev. gentleman, in 
which was expressed high appreciation of tbe dili
gence and faithfulness with which he bad discharged 
his duties while in Dundae. Special gratitude was 
expressed for the active interest which Mr. Harvey 
had taken in tbs choir, and for the valuable assist
ance which he had rendered in improving the musical 
part of the service. As an accompaniment to the ad
dress Mr. Harvey was presented with a cassock as a 
mark of the esteem in which be was held by the don
ors. Rev. Mr. Harvey made a brief and appropriate 
speech of thanks for the kindneus exhibited towards 
him, and congratulated the congregation of St. James 
upon the selection of so faithful a worker as Rev. Mr. 
Irving as minister in charge.

HURON.

Windsor.—Tbe churchwardens’ reports show the 
receipts to be $5 788 18, being 1181 86 increase on 
last year. The church is now entirely free from 
debt, with a cash surplus on hand.

On April 10th, Rev. F. D. Brown, late incumbent of 
Clarksburg, was instituted by the Lord Bishop of 
Norwich to the Church and Rectory of Witnesbam, 
near Norwich, on the presentation of the Master and 
Fellows of Peterhouse College, Cambridge, at the re
quest of the Parishoners, he having been curate to 
Rev. Canon Potter, late Rector, for the last two years.

Rev. P. E. Hyland is incumbent of St. Mary’s 
Church, Warwick, and the Rev. Geo. Wye is incum
bent of Trinity church, Watford, St. James’ Brooke 
and Grace, 4 th Line.

Berlin.—The adjourned vestry meeting, held a few 
days since, under the presidency of the Rev. Dr. Beau
mont, was one of considérable interest. The accounts 
presented and audited, showed that the parish, for 
the firtt time in its history, is totally out of debt. The 
tree-seat system, adopted two or three years ago, has 
worked so well that the attendance at the services 
has been increased to the extent of fully fifty per cent. 
The financial condition of the church under the week
ly envelope system, adopted on trial at the same 
time, is found to be highly satisfactory. An addition 
of $100 per annum was m*dé to the Rector’s stipend. 
All the demands made on the parish for Diocesan and 
Foreign Missions have been liberally met.

Woodstock —At the Easter Vestry meeting of New 
St. Paul’s Church, held in the Sohool-hoouae on 
Easter Monday, the attendance was very good. The 
annual financial statement was very satisfactory, ex
hibiting an increase of more than $800. The weekly 
offertory system, which has been in operation for the 
past year has proved very successful. The people’s 
churchwarden was unanimously re-elected. Messrs. 
W. Gray, W. D. Bakins, and Frederick Martin, were 
elected delegates to the Synod. The Rio tor of New 
St. Paul's has been evidently doing a good work.

Stratford.—The church at Sebriugville, an ootpoet 
of the Home Memorial Church, at Stratford, Rave 
held their Easter meeting. The church is in a state 
of vigorous health and steadily growing. They con
tribute an important item to the parent church. The 
delegate to the Diocesan Synod is Mr. King, and the 
Churchwardens Messrs. Coulton and Boston. The 
Home Memorial Church, to which S 'bringville is an 
adjunct, has been steadily progressing. Many Im
provements have been ma le. The debt on tbeeMiveh 
has been lessened. The receipts last year were $818, 
being an increase of $104 over last year. The Rector,
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Rer. D Deacon's rigid adherence to business method8 
ia said to be bearing fruit and approved of by the 
church members. The delegate t) the Diocesan 
Synod is Mr. C. F. Neild.

Stratford.—5/. Junes' Church.—At the meeting of 
the V estry on K as rer Monday, Rev. (J. Patterson, 
Reotor, the financial statement presented by the 
wardens showed St. James' Church to be progressing 
steadily and satisfactorily. M mre. Q. W. Lawrence 
end W. Maynard were elected delegates.

Imorrsoll.—The choir in St. James' Church last 
week presented Miss Ella S.insou with a diamond 
ring^ on the occasion oi her leaving for a trip to Eng

Delaware.—The Easter services in Christ Church 
were very interesting. The church was nicely decor
ated. The new organ proved -a great acquisition to 
the musical service, and the choir the best that has 
been in the chnrch for years. Added to this was a 
large and appreciative congregation.

*>AMe-—The A es try meeting of St. James’ Church 
r*s held on Easter Monday evening. The Rev. Alfred 

Brown, Reotor, presided, and opened the meeting with 
prayer. It was moved, seconded and carried, that 
the Reotor s salary be increased $200 per annum. 
Tbe chnrch wardens appointed for the coming year 
— Mews. Pettitt and Platt.

Durham.—Deanery of Orey.—Trinity is at present 
undergoing repairs and improvements. The small 
windows in the roof have been taken out and other 
alterations made. It is expected that the church ser
vices will be held in the Presbyterian Church till the 
works are completed.

Tilsonbubo.—Services were held in St. John's 
Choreb morning and evening on Good Friday, which 
were both fairly well attended ; but we tear many 
foil#wed the miserable example of Pnritamsm, ami 
took advantage of the tine day to indulge in sport and

Sbetimes, anything but appropriate to the day. On 
aster Sunday two celebrations of the Holy Comma- 
®ion were held, at 7 30 and 11 a,m. The church was 

profusely and neatly decoiated with flowers. The 
incombent, Rev. R. F. Dixon, delivered two very im
pressive sermojs on the Resurrection of onr Lord. 
Vary large congregations in attendance both morning 
and evening. Mr. Dixon, tlioogh only about ten 
months in the parish, Las, by his strict attention to 
parochial work,forcible preaching and godly example, 
enchained himself to the people under his care, while 
his liberal yet firm Chnrch principles have won for 
him respect from all who know him. The Vestry 
reporte show very satisfactory financial and numerical 
progress ; while the zeal and earnestness of the people

Çrove a marked increase in their spiritual condition.
o Him who hath redeemed us by His most precions 

blood, be all the glory.

FOREIGN.
There are said to be 16,000,000 boys and girls in 

the United States, and only 6,000 000 of them are in 
the Sunday-schools. Here is a mission field that 
children can work.

Within two months more than 60S persons have 
been confirmed m tho diocese of Maryland, the largest 
number presented by one rector being sixty one, who 
were prepared by the Rev. W. A. Leonard, of St. 
John’s Chnrch, Washington, D C.

Mr. Charrington intends to move that Mr. Pickin'» 
proposed inquiry into the revenues of the Church ol 
England should be extended to the endowments and 
revenues of Dissenting chapels iu England and Wales.

Eccles-next-tho-Sea, one of the smallest parishes in 
England, has been bereft of its reotor by th^ death of 
the Rev. J. F rancis Osborne. The rector receives £4 
8s. 6JJ. per head of the population, but the uumlxi 
of the inhabitants is only seventeen, babies included.

At Calcutta the Bengali Cathedral congregation 
wish to erect a new chnrch, as they say their present 
worship is neither convenient in place nor in time. 
This oongregation.datee from 1858, it now numbers
300.

The new Episcopal Church at Paris is rapidly 
approaching completion. When the marble flooring 
is laid and some of the windows pat in it will be ready 
for consecration. We believe that Bishop dagger is 
to act as consec rater.

Bishop Hare says that he coaid to-day organize 
twenty new congregations of heathen Indians, had 
he churches or chapels to put them into. These 
chapels would cost from 1300 to $1,500 each. /The 
Chnrch is proving to be the most efficient instrument 
m civilizing the Indians.

Mxatord.—Deanery of Orey.—The Easter offertory 
Ml Christ Chnrch was the largest ever held in the his 
tory of the chnrch, amounting to $75. Rev. C. H. 
Channer, incumbent, sees an improving prospect in 
his mission parish comprising three churches.

Bishop Morris writes that in Eastern Oregon there 
are now six clergymen, nine churches, seven rectories, 
two |diocesan * boarding schools, one parish school, 
230 communicants, and church property $40,000. In 
1870 there was nothing.

Mitchell.—The C. E. T. Society hold their regular 
meeting, fortnightly. The meetings are opened by the 
President, Rev. John Ridley. The hall, at last meet
ing, was well filled with an attentive audience. Mr. 
Dowling was appointed vice-president.

XVinoham. Mr. Crowell Wilson has generously 
OHartMl to donate to So. Paul’s Church, Wingham, the 
snm of $2,000 towards the erection of a new church, 
on condition that those who subscribe to the parson
age fund will pay the amount of their subscriptions, 
and thus clear uff all present indebtedness.

A proposal having been made in Newcastle to raise 
£100 000 in from five to ten years, already within two 
years £50 000 has been subscribed. In tbe Diocese of 
Chester £80,000 his been raised in one y oar for 
church budding, restorations, etc.

St. Philip’s Chnrch, New York City, which for a 
long time has been owned and occupied by a colored 
congregation of the Chnrch, has been purchased b* 
Miss Catherine L. Wolfe for $45 000, for the Italian 
mission of tbe Church of this city, under the charge of 
the Rev. Mr. Slander, formerly a priest of the Roman 
Catholic Church. W. M. Kiugsland has contributed 
55 000 toward the interior fixtures and decorations.

The Bishop of Llandaff reports that of £50 000 
which be is striving to raiso for Church extension n, 
his diocese, no less than £24 000 Lave been already 
promised, notwithstanding tne depressed condition ol 
trade and agriculture. At tbe last meeting of the 
Council liberal grants were made for new additional 
churches at Tempt rauoe Town, Card ff .Perth, Kentig 
hill, Trelewis, and St. Fagin’s A her dare. The new 
buildings will cost £10.000, and will afford accom- 
modation for 2,000 persons.

The Archbishop of Canterbury recently assembled 
at Lambeth Place for the purpose of conference and 
united devotion, the clergymen ordained by himself 
and still working in the diocese, who bad been m 
priest’s orders lor twelve mouths and longer. Tbe 
addresses at tbe celebration and at evensong were 
given by Canon Mason. On a later day a similar 
Kathermg of the lay-readers of the diocese was held, 
the addresses were given by the Bishop of Dover.

The Bishop Of Liverpool held a confirmation ser 
vioe at St. Andrew’s Cnnrch, Southport, when the 
Candida tea for confirmation numbered 458.

New Zealand.—The mission clergy sent ont by the 
Bishop uf Lichfield last July, at the request ol the 
Bishop of Auckland, to conduct a series of mission 
services in New Zealand, have now concluded their live 
months’ work in the North Island, and early in Fobru- 
ary they proceeded to the Diocese of Christ Church, 
in the South Island. The clergy of Auckland, inclnd- 
ing the four archdeacons, have written a letter to 
the Bishop acknowledging the services of the mis 
sioners, and expressing their gratitude for the work 
done. The missioners are now in the midst of a 
series of thirteen missions, which they are conduction 
in different churches daring the fifteen weeks between 
February 26th and Jane 16th.

Mother Church are disposed so to use the ourm*. 
of the Colonial Clergy Act of 1874, as pract,i<u!!!ente 
debar all colouinlly ordained clingy from mU;.! *° 
lions in England under any circumstances.nuuw 111 HUKIHUH uuutu nuy til TC U 111 h ta 0068. E — 
single case is dealt with, as you would sugup^ ^ 
iu merits.' 1 need only nmuiiuu that from Jn»0,0 
1884. to June 1, 1886, seventy-nine oolonLii 
oibained clergy Wi re admitted to licensee in KnXHl/ 
as against sixty three from June l, 1883, u> Jon*i' 
1884 What is a serious danger, is, Uiet nienV' 
attempting to uee the Colonial Church as a aida 
for Or lors to the Cnnrch of England. Thev °°r 
ordained abroad, and return very speedily on vuiff 
ore teuces, and oleum to bo entiled to be licensed 
hvni'flced a*, once. This is a question to which n/ 
Colonial Church ought to take great hoed.”

(lorrtspmtùtntt.
AU Letteri containing penon.it aUututne w>U appear oto 

the eiy nature of the writer,

HV do not hold our tehee retpontible tor the opiniont tt 
our correspondents.

WILL THE CLERGY SUGGEST.
*-s.

Sir —I want to ask a question of the "lergy of onr 
Chnrch. 1 am a licensee lar> reader and caleohist 
and have boon for a considerable time, giving Up gw 
whole time to the Church's work, and intend if pm®, 
hie to cuter holy orders with honest wort. ^Onr 
bishops have, however, determined not to admit 
candidates, unit s» they have had a university eooree. 
Now, I have hot bad that pleasure, and have nol Ihe 
means either. Would eouie of our clergy enggwt, 
method with which one conld, by hard, honest 
Church work, obtain sufficient means to pay hhoai 
versity course. Some have suggested to me "tebool 
teaching," which, however, I do not appreciate,ail 
would like to l»e able to do parish work, whiàh m 
large missions would then tie impossible. Any tog- 
gestions would, I am sure, he much wi loomed by my 
brother lay readers as well as myself. Years very 
sincerely,

May 85b, 1886. Aoaicou.

ADMINISTRATION OF COMMUNION.

Sir.—In answer to " A Subscriber ” I would My 
that the Anglican Rubric distinctly require* tballhe 
whole of the words t-hnud be said before eaeh recipi
ent as a rnle. Every rule, however, has iM Sleep 
tiens, and various excuses are given at times for vitia
ting this one. The clergyman may find himself oat 
ble (physically) to administer to all his communicante. 
It may be Easter Sunday, an nnnsnally and unexpect
edly largo number present, an expected assistant 
detained by au accident, or even tbe celebrantBim- 
»elf unable to be present and some substitute pro
vided at the last moment win has to take another 
celebration elsewhere at a given time. I bave known 
such cases. Of course every precaution possible 
should be taken U prevent the necessity of having 
recourse to such exceptional proceedings. But when 
emergencies do arise, then charity is greater than 
Rubric»- as even the strictest ritualist, or even lawyer 
or judge will allow. Any habituai disregard of the 
plain letter of the Rubric oa^ht to be reported loti» 
Ordinary. Lsymeu have a right to see tbe Rubric-* 
carried ont fully, for then spiritual benefit; while 
the greatest good for the greatest number is procured. 
Yonrs,

A PrixsT.

The Archbishop of Canterbury attended a confirma
tion service al St. John’s Church, Croydon, on April 
10th, when there were four hundred candidates.

A letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury to tbe 
Colonial Primate is published by the Auttration 
Churchman, in which be says : “ There is not tbe 
eligtitobt foundation for the impression, which yon 
tell me has got abroad, that the Bmhops of the|

THE RITUAL UK IHE SALVATION ABMÏ.
___  . w»t

Hik,—Your admirable nrticlo on “ the Fisher 
Simile,” was extremely well timed. The SalvatiM 
Army is certainly a revival of tbe “ ranting " 
which bad been dying out of Methodiim. It is Doo 
to die out of the Salvation Army too ; witness the 
formation of tho " Gospel Army," which is timp'y 
attempt to " tone down " tbe extravagancies of t”6 
other.

One most, however, expect snob retlvali. There 
will, probably, always be a large number of ignorant' 
untutored people, who, like the plantation neKr°®?' 
tend to wild and extraordinary (bat natural) prooeod- 
ings and demonstrations. It is a grave question 
whether tho Church is not morally bound to provl 
suitable pabulum for this as well as other claWfMj 
human beings, she mast if they are to bo reaobea to 
saved. Tnuy cannot be reached except by Pr0^f®^ 
ings that attract their attention and retain IP®. 
interest. Why should we neglect this low 
humanity, even though it so strongly resend 
savage of the woods and wildernesses ? Y oars, ^

Common »****•
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COLOURS AND SEASONS.

18g _I Bra pleasod that " Prosbyter Anglicanns " i 
.. io write i«uob a sensiblu letter ou the subject ; 

hi» reasoning ami common hou ne are gutting tin 
better of liih Philo Roman traiuiug—if applied cunsis- 
UMitly. it would upaet the whole sequence of 
the modern initiatorH of the R unau Curia. 
I most proti at, however, against the •• Council 
of Macon " being dragged in to over rule the 
Anglican method of ohm rving Advent, which inex 
urebHihly and diatiuofly (according to the Prayer Book) 

•• like Lent.” However, ho deal» no well with 
white and violet, that one may hope that he will 
presently become reaaonahle and consistent in the 
uho of red and green, according to the Britinh and 
Oriental systems. Yonr»,

Sahcm.

does THE CHURCH NEED TO UTILIZE LAY 
HELP?

Letter No. 4.
Sib,—I have tried to show in previous letters 
1. That many who might now be lay workers in 

the Church, have, for want of proper education, wise 
management and hearty encouragement “ at home,” 
taken op with, and been taken up by other religious 
bodies. [Do I hear from some quarters a whisper, 
which seems to say, ” Let tbeixr go I We are better 
without them I They are not true Churchmen any
how ? " Why not ? Who is responsible for it that 
they have not been properly instructed in Church

«rincipled ? Once they were children of the Cborch.
fby have they gone out from os ? ” Quit custmitet 

iptoi mtttxlft Î There may be still among ns some 
whose Beal tor party and love tor power has been one 
cause of the schism which they no harshly judge.]

8 I have shown that the Methodists (and I might 
say the Salvation Army) who fully utilize their lay 
helpers, exhibit a numerical growth which the Church 
may envy, but which she does not emulate and 

8. I have shown that foe want of lay help, the 
Church in this Province of Ontario, has fallen far 
short of fulfilling her Master's commission to " preach 
the gospel to every creature ” : that even in the 
city of Toronto, where she is strongest, a large pro 
portion of the population seldom or never hear her 
message, or receive her sacraments, and that in many 
rural parishes and missions she halts even more hope 
leeely behind her work. Additional proof (if any 
were needed) of this last proposition, is furnished by 
Rome statistics given in the address of the Bishop of 
Toronto to his Synod last year. He there stated that 
while the census returns of 1881 (six years ago) 
showed the diocese of Toronto ontsido the city to 
have a Church population of 70 640, “ nearly 40 000 of 
these, or more than one-half of the people of the dio- 
oese, who m 1881 returned themselves as members of 
the Church ot Eugland, cannot be counted iu 1885 
among the flocks under the pastoral oversight of our 
clergy." [Sjnod Journals, 1885, p. 27 ]

If this be the case in the diocese of Toronto, what 
shall we say of the North West, of Algoma, or of the 
new districts lately opened up by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in the diocese of Ontario ?

4. Not to weary your readers, I will add but one 
more argument in favor of a more thorough organiza
tion and utilization of lay help.

It ÎB this. Much of the work which the Church note 
Icavei undone, can he better done by laymen th in by 
clergymen.

I hnow that this statement will startle many, and 
will probably provoke hostile criticism, bat I am pre
pared to defend and to justify it to any earnest and 
fair minded Churchman.

Do I then deny or decry the “ grace of orders ? ” 
ar from it. In my regard for this I yield to noue of 
y brethren. But let us consider for a moment 

where it is that the Church now chiefly fails. Not, I 
ink, iu retaining her communicants or in edifying 
ose .who attend her services and partake of her 

sacraments ; but in aggressive evangelittic work ;—in the 
th ° u °r^ wki°h the Methodists used to do before 

became “ respectable " and fashionable,—the 
rk which the Salvation Army is undoubtedly doing, 
wever grotesque may be its methods, and however 

tî1®lt effects. The Church does not " go 
nto the highways and hedges and compel them 

a . ™e 1°-’ She leaves that to others,—and others 
-il ’ 80 the Church which should be Catholic—

embracing,—the Church of (all) the people—lets 
*ot “residuum,” and becomes the 

At th°h re8Peotable classes only. She stumbles
j) 6 threshold of her mission, whieh (as the 

Manchester, Dr. Oakley, said last year at the
ennmff ^nrch Congress) is first and chiefly, “ to 
"Htraft, to en,oU, to enlist."

to think that this aggieiei ve or evaog-
_bv th °tk °tn bett b® don®,—indeed, can only be done

by the employment of lay helpers.

Lot mo give two or throe reasons. First. The 
e'enjy have not time to take it up without neglecting 
otbi r it mi mofo important work, of a distinctly clerical 
character, e. j , the administration of the sacraments, 
the visitation of the sick, marriages, burials, prépara 
tion for the pulpit, As.

Secondly. The woi k is better suited for laymen than 
for clergymen.

It is me work of the Monday School Teachr, the 
district visitor, the work ot the Mission Room and of 
the Church Army.

Thirdly and chiefly. Laymen are more fit than clergy 
men for the tpork.

This is not, as it may seem at first, a prtitio prmci- 
pii, or a mere repetition of the last statement. It is 
a fact, which any clergyman who takes the trouble to 
think about it will probably recognize and admit 
One great reason why the preaching of the clergyman 
bas not more effect, is simply because he is a clergyman 
and is therefore expected to say what he does. It is 
like the address oi a counsel to the jury—part of his 
brief,—and to be discoonted accordingly. As the 
Rev. J. W. Horseley said at the Carlisle Church Con
gress in 1884, “ Would that our lay preachers could 
realize the advantages they possess. Nobody swears 
in the presence of a clergyman ; but it needs a layman 
effectively to rebuke the vices of laymen. * \*
* * It often seems strange to me, that if I say
anything in the pulpit, the first thing the hearer does 
is to criticize it : whereas if I say the same thing in a 
newspaper, the first thing he does is to believe it.” 
And the Bishop of Truro, speaking in Convocation 
about the Church Army, truly and wisely said, 
•• There is a great work to be done among working 
men which can only be done by workingmen themselves.”

If any one desires to see how lar we are behind the 
Mother Church m our appreciation of the great possi
bilities of lay help, and to know what noble woik lay 
helpers (not ” lay hinderers ") are doing for the Church 
in Eugland to day,—let him read the speeches made 
at the Portsmouth Church Congress last October by 
the Bishop of Newcastle, the Rev. W. Garble of the 
Church Army and others on the subject of “ Evangel
izing Agencies Supplementary to the Parochial 
System."

For all these and many other reasons, I think the 
Church in Canada needs to utilize lay help, and I am 
glad to know from the address of the lord Bishop of 
Toronto to those whom be recently confirmed at St 
Barnabas, (as reported in the Dominion Churchman 
of April 29th) that he for one, folly appreciates this 
need and desires to see it met and satisfied.

R.

TITHES AND CRITICISM.

Sir —Will yon allow me a few more words in 
reference to Dr. Carry’s letter, in the Dominion 
Churchman of April 8,h. i should be very sorry to 
misrepresent anything that he has said, but I do not 
think that I put an unfair construction on his langu
age : “A society or propaganda boasting of thirty 
five Episcopal patrons ......
1 do not believe that thirty-five bishops of the Angli 
can Communion can be found, who commit them 
selves to the croditiee which the ' Society of the 
Treasury of God ’ makes them responsible for.” They 
authorized the nse of their names ; they mast have 
known to what nse they would be put, or there was 
ignorance ; and if they knew that those names would 
he used to pass off “ crudities ” as necessary Chris 
tian duties, that to my mind would have an appear
ance of insincerity.

With regard to the expression about my defence of 
the bishops, allow me to say that I had not eoch a 
thought ; things will have come to a sad pass when 
they ueed defence from such a one. Bat the remark 
does not apply ; a bishop may be qmte convinced of 
the dnty of paying tithe without any opportunity of 
initiating a movement to impress that duty on the 
minds of men, and in these days, when we are all so 
moved by societies, I can well nnderatand how they 
would welcome one so useful at least, if not necessary. 
It will look like an impertinence in me to say that 1 
am persuaded the " thirty-five Episcopal patrons ” 
are convinced that it is the duty of Christians to pay 
a tenth of their income to the Treasury of God, 
whether through a society, the offertory, or any other 
way. Snob has been my strong conviction for very 
many years, and that a man cannot be said to gtve 
anything until he bas paid. It is this feeling 
which caused soch pain and surprise on reading Dr. 
Carry's letter ; that one so unquestionably well read, 
should have spoken with snob asperity of a well 
meant effort to enforce what many hold to be a
sacred duty. . ,

Regarding Dr. Carry’s postscript m your issue of 
6th mst, I should like to say that I have not seen nor 
do I intend to see, the Revised Bible—either Old or 
New Testament. The Church is the witness and 
keener of Holy Writ—the custodian of God’s Word ; 
and when she, or that part of the Holy Church repre
sented by the Convocation of Canterbury, commits

the re translation thereof to heretics and schismatics, 
she is guilty of an act of unfaithfulness, which 1 — 
drop in the ocean though it be—will not countenance. 
Let the revision be revi-ed by a committee of faithful 
Churchmen, High and Low, and I chink thousands 
will acc- pt that, who rtjecfc the late. Yours,

May 10,h, 1886. P. Hardino

^lotts on tbt Bible lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published uroler authority of the Sunti l y School Com

mutes of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from Ber. J. Watson's “ lessons on the Miracles 

and Parables of oar L jrd ” and other writers.
May 30th, 1886.

Vol. V. Rogation Sunday No. 27

Bible Lesson. y
“The Unbroken Net.”—St. John xxi. 1, 23.

The miracle which forms the subject of onr lesson 
is very similar m character to one which occnrred 
early in onr Lord’s ministry, recorded in St. Lake v.; 
and the same beantifnl lake was the scene of both. 
Tne apostles were now back again iq Galilee, at their 
old home by the lake. They had come thither by 
their Master’s command, and were waiting to meet 
Him, see 8t. Mark xvi. 7 ; St. Mark xiv. 28 ; St. 
Mate. xxvi. 32 Strange events had taken place 
lately. Their beloved Master had been cruelly pat to 
death on that awful Friday, and then on that first 
Easter Day had burst the bars of the grave, and 
appeared several times to them. They were in a 
puzzled state, and no ionbt u»ed to talk over all that 
uad Happened in the last few weeks, and wonder bow 
it was all going to end. Seven of them were together 
one evening ; the names of five are recorded in verse 
2 ; possibly the other two were St. Andrew and St. 
Philip, who came from Betheaida. By way of provid
ing for their necessary support, now that they had no 
longer a common parse, and not as some have thought 
that they had abandoned Christ’s service, Peter pro
poses that they should spend the night fishing. The 
rest agree to join him.

1. On the Sea. See them starting off in a large 
fishing boat iu the evening, toiling all night at casting 
and drawing in the net. Have they lost their skill ? 
They are coming back in the morning empty-handed. 
No, in this as well as in their spiritual fishing, they 
mast expect discouraging work sometimes. So it is 
with teachers sometimes, they toil nil the year, and 
take nothing. Bat let them not be discouraged. Just 
as the fishermen had determined to try no farther 
that night, bat to retarn to the shore, and were now 
within a hundred yards or so of the beach, they see 
in the twilight the figure of a man standing on 
the edge ot the lake. They cannot recognize Him. 
He hails them, verse 5. Have you caught anything ? 
No, is the answer that goes across the waves. See 
a hat he tells them to do, verse 6, “ Cast the net on 
the right side ot the boat, and ye «hall find.” Perhaps 
they think that from the cliff or bank He can see a 
shoal of fish, so they do not delay, but at once let 
down the net, and now they can hardly draw it in 
with the weight of fish. How their memory leaps 
back to the time when a similar thing happened to 
them, St. Luke ▼. 6. What had that miracle taught 
them ? That their life work was henceforth t) be, to 
catch men in the Gospel nek Their work as apostles 
to be on the sea—on the “ waves of this troublesome 
world,” in the “ ark of Christ’s Church,” not doing 
their own work, but Christ’s, 2 Cor. v. 20, and as on 
both occasions in their ship, no success till Jesus 
came to their aid, so has it been ever since, no real 
success unless Jesus helps and directs us.

2. On the Shore. How little the disciples thought 
that their Master was so near them ! yet he was close 
at hand, waiting to help them. So with Jesns now. 
His eye is on His servants as He stands on the shore 
waiting to bless them. Are we like iu Habekknk ii. 
1, ,l Watching to see what He will say unto ns ? ” 
The loving John is the first of the disciples to recog 
nize the beloved Master, verse 7. “ It is the Lord," 
t nd instantly the impulsive Peter, strapping his gar
ment tight round him, leaps into the sea to swim the 
short distance between them, and is soon at Jesus's 
feet. The others come in a small boat dragging the 
net fall of fish, with its hundred and fifty three large 
fish, all safely brought to shore, as Trench points otxt, 
emblematic of the final gathering of the redeemed, 
not one left out by accident ; He knows them all, St. 
John x. 28, none taken bat the good, and of these a 
definite number, all from the right side of the ship, 8. 
Matt. xxv. 83. What a happy meeting as they stood 
on the shore of the lake 1 Jeans had miraculously 
provided a meal for Hie servante, verse 9. See His
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•XZIioD. verse 1*2, " Come end breskfanl," a type of 
heavenly feast in wbich we are told " He willgird 

î, ami make them to sit down to meat, and will 
«0rth and serve them," 8t. Luke xii. «7, see also 

21 Lake xiv. 16 ; Rev. xix. U ; 8t. Matt. vhi. 11, and 
verse 10 tells us some of the flih they had caught 

Tlned to make the feast, bo thie would teach the 
nasties that part of their joy in heaven would anse 

the presence of thoee whom they bad taken in 
tie Gospel net, and if true of them so of all faithful 
«hers of men who shall elt down on the heavenly 
Shore with their Master in glory.

Jamilg Btabing.
I ÜANNOT TURN THE KEY AND MY 

BAIRN OUTSIDE.

[In the villages of the West Riding of Yorkshire 
there is » tender sentiment, or onstom, still pre
vailing. Wnen one of a family has been buried, or 
gone away, the house-door is left unlocked for 
seven nights, lest the departed might, in some way, 
feel that he was locked out of hie old home.]

“ Suspense ie worse than bitter grief—
The lad will come no more ;

Why should we longer watch and wait ?
Torn the key in the door.

From weary days and lonely nights 
The light of hope baa fled ;

I say the ship ie lost, good wife,
And our bairn is dead."

“ Husband, the last words that I spoke,
Just as he left the shore,

Were, * Come thou early, come thou late,
Thou'lt And an open door ;

Open thy mother's heart and hand,
Whatever else betide,'

And so I can not turn the key 
And my bairn outaide.

'• Seven years is naught to mother love,
Nor seventy times the seven ;

A mother is a mother still,
On earth or in God’s heaven.

I'll watch for him, I'll pray for him—
Prayer as the world is wide—

But, oh I I can not turn the key,
And my bairn outaide.

" When winds were loud, and snows lay white, 
And storm clouds drifted black,

I've beard his step—for hearts can hear ;
I know he’s coming back.

What if he came thie very night,
And he the house door tried,

And found that we had turned the key,
And our bairn outside ? "

The good man trimmed the candle light,
Threw on another log,

Then suddenly, he said : 11 Good wife I 
What ails—what ails the dog ?

And what ails you ? What do yon hear ?
She raised her eyee and cried ;

“ open fling the honse-door now, 
ror my bairn's outside 1"

Scarce said the words, when a glad hand 
.. £lunR w*de the household door , *

Dear mother 1 father ! I am oome I 
I need not leave yon more I"

* * # *

oight, the first in seven long years,
» r 18 ^aPPy mother sighed : 

father, now yon may turn the key, '
* °r my bairn's inside 1"

DON'T TOO POSITIVE, OR THE PAS-

EGGS.
Pythagoras and hie dieoiplee considered it » sin 

life m?88,’ .^ecaaae they contained the germs of 
of è ij k‘n88 of Persia drank in olden time out 
wl- ,8, r. egg* *n celebration of the new year, 
time .k '1 amon68t the Romans, about our Easter 
A eiJL-i 6y 8&ve ea°h other presents of colored eggs. 
nmirüÜ: 0QJtV?m *till prevails in France and other 
with f168, t^e Romans, every meal began
ths t*? ®88 an<* en<led with an apple, from which 
from v • Proverbi "ai ovo tuque ad malum,” 
T» to end, is derived. 
i?old«n18 ^ranoe presented painted and
lowpd t®8*?® °? Ra8*er day. This onstom is fol- 

0 this day at the court of 8t. Petersburg.

being

HENOER IN THE GRAY CLOAK.

MY DAVU) KKK.

" When I wan a young fellow," said Mr. Thomas 
Bullion, of the well known London firm of Bullion, 
tiilverley fc Go., “ 1 was the most positive man 
alive mover let anybody else say a word when 
once I’d made up my mind about anything. If 
1 d heard Nelson talk about sea fights or 8oyer 
about cooking, I'd have been sure to contradict 
them, and make out I knew more about it than 
they did. Somebody said once to my poor brother 
Jack, the lawyer—who was rather a dictatorial 
sort of a chap himself—that be did well to lay down 
the law, for he certainly had not gained much by 
takiny it up. But 1 was every bit as bad as he was, 
and worse, too."

" You remember that story," he proceeded, 
" about the argumentative man, who, hearing a 
watchman calling out under his window one bitter 
January night, ‘ Past one o’clock, and a fine star
light morning 1 ' jumped out of bed, rushed to the 
window, threw it up, and bawled oat to him, ' Yes ; 
bat w it past one o’clock ? ' Well, sir, that’s just 
the sort of fellow / was when I first started ; but 
I've had a lesson about contradicting and 
positive that will last me all my life.

*• This was how it happened. One cold morning 
in the early spring (I don’t exactly remember what 
year it was, but any way more years ago than I’d 
particularly care to count now), I was going into 
the city as usual by omnibus. There were four or 
five other men in the same line of business as my
self, who generally went in about the same time as 
I did ; and when I got into the ’bus that morning, 
I found the whole lot of ’em together. The 
only man there that I didn’t know was 
a queer-looking chap who sat in the far 
corner, with his hat so palled down over hib 
eyes, and the collar of his gray cloak so turned up 
round his neck, that his face could hardly be seen 
at all ; and he kept so still that I made sure he 
must be asleep, and thought no more about him.

“ Well, we all began talking, and somehow or 
other we came round to the battle of Waterloo, 
and there came np a dispute about whether the 
gate of Hongoumont had really been shut against 
the French by one man or not. 8am Lockitt, of 
Lockitt A Redwood, (he’s dead now, poor fellow 1), 
stuck out that it had, and I, of course, contradicted 
him flat, and taid that it was all bosh, and that no 
one man could be strong enough to do it.

*‘ ‘Ah! we all know your ways, Tom,’ says 
Sam ; ‘ you’d say black was white if anybody else 
said it wasn’t. Did you happen to be engaged at 
Waterloo yourself without knowing it ? ’

“ ‘ Never you mind,’ says I ; ‘ if I wasn’t I’ve 
known them that were, or that have met others 
who were, which is the same thing.’

“ ‘ Of course it is,’ says 8am, winking at the 
rest. ‘ Why, Tom, you’re as good as that country
man in the story, who, when they asked him if 
he’d ever seen the king, replied, “ Noa, I niver 
saw the king, but I’ve got a cousin as once cocm 
very nigh seein’ the Dock o’ Wellington.’ ”

“ Well, then, I got pretty savage, for in those 
days I oonld never abide being laughed at ; but 
before I could break out, one of the other fellows 
strnok in suddenly :

“ ‘ Look here ; we’re just three to three—Sam 
and we two against Tom and you two. This gen
tleman here ’ (pointing to the man in the gray 
cloak) ‘ has the casting vote. Beg pardon, sir ; 
which way do you eay it was ? ’

“ The gray cloaked man tamed his head slowly 
round, just like that moving wax figure in Madame 
Tnssaud’s, and said, in a sharp, chopping kind of 
voice,/ as-if he where giving orders to out some
body’s head off : ‘ One man shut the gate. It was 
Colonel McDonnell.'

J* « On 1 indeed ! ’ says I. ‘ You don’t happen 
to be a lriend of Colonel McDonnell, do you ? or 
perhaps you’re Oolonel McDonnell himself, and 
we’re to take your own word that you did it, I sup 
pose ? What do you know about Waterloo, I 
should like to know ? ’

“ The man never answered a word, but just 
turned down the corner of his cloak, lifted bis hat 
about an inch off his head, and looked me full in 
the face.

“ TA|k of being hit by a thunderbolt ! If half a 
dozen thunderbolts had gone down my throat one 
after the other, I conldn c have been more utterly 
tl jored. Thii man whom I’d been contradicting, 
and bullying, and asking what he knew about 
Waterloo, was the Unke of Wellington himself!

" ‘ I ve never been positive since that day, and, 
what's more, I don’t think I ever shall 
Ex.

again."—

RELIGION A)<D BUSINESS.

You wonder why yon fiud iidiflbult to be inter
ested in religion ; why its demands so often seem 
irksome, and its duties distasteful ; why you do 
not fiud in it more pleasure and peace. There are 
more reasons than one, no doubt, but a chief 
reason is that you have never yet determined to 
make the service of God the very purpose of your 
life. \ou have faith enough to make you uncom
fortable, but not enough to bring satisfaction of 
soul. You are not guided by Christian prmciple, 
out very much by mere inclination and feeling. 
You attend church when yon feel like it and 
you do not generally feel like it. You 
come but rarely to the Holy Communion. You 
acknowledge the duty but you often turn away 
because, as you say, you do .not feel^inolined to 
come. And this characterizes your giving, pray
ing, doing—in short everything pertaining to 
Cnristian living. The only wonder is that you 
Have not made shipwreck of your faith. A like 
course, as you know very well, would min your 
ousiness in short order. You will anse to-morrow 
and breakfast and go to your office whether yon 
feel like it or not. Yon go to your work every day 
because you know that you ought to. Yon attend 
promptly to business affairs quite irrespective of 
any mere wùims Mid inclinations. Your office ie 
open every day promptly at nine o’clock m the 
morning, and soon after you are regularly at your 
desk ready for work. Suppose that to morrow you 
do not go to your office at all, because you do not 
feel like it. Suppose you stay away from it when
ever inclination might lead you elsewhere. Sup
pose you never give attention to yonr business 
affairs save when you feel like it. In each case 
your prosperous business would be mined in a 
month. In such case you would not deserve or 
expect success. Why then should you look for 
anything like enccees in the Christian life ? What 
you admit would min yonr business yon do not 
seem to suppose will ruin yonr faith. It is certain, 
nowevr, that it will, unless, by God’s grace yon 
oome to act more on principle and less on caprice. 
If yon would only do what yon ought to do because 
you know that it ought to be done, yonr way would 
be made clear before you. Until you do that you 
cannot hope for either pleasure or peace m the 
service of God. “ If any wian will do Hie will,” 
said onr Lord, “ he shall know of the doctrine.’’ 
Make up your mind to that, determined by God’s 
help, that you will do His will, whatever it is, and 
whenever opportunity presents ; that you will do 
what you ought to do, because yon ought to do it, 
if yon cannot from any higher motive, tod therein 
you will find peace if not pleasure, and the time 
will soon oome when you will find in it not peace 
only but pleasure as well. À. W. S.

THE MANNER IN WHICH THE VISITA
TION OF A BISHOP TO ADMINISTER THE
RITE I OF CONFIRMATION SHOULD BE
ANTICIPATED.

BY THE BBV. JOHN WEIGHT.

What the Minister thould do.
1.—Pray that the Holy Spirit may accompany 

his ministrations.
2 —Preach earnest, practical sermons on faith 

and repentance.
8.—Instruct his bearers on the claims of Con

firmation, as proved by Scripture and the writings 
of the Church from the Apostolic Age to the present.

4.—Appoint a time when eondidatee for Con
firmation can be met, that their difficulties may be 
considered and their hearts encouraged.
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frequently of their obligations to

6 — Piea.l wi.h the young, to give their beet davs 
to Clir et

6—S wk to those who are in middle life of the 
1* nls of uegltct.

7. —Warn tbe aged of the short time that re
manie f r romance.

8. —V,eu nie parishioners and talk with them 
face t*> face on personal religion.

9. Keep before tuem his accountability to God.
Strive m ail things to be an example to hi«

nock.
H hat Parent» and Sponsors should do.

1.—Think 
others.

2 —Remind the young of the “ solemn vow, 
promise and profession ” made in their name.

Pr»J l°r them, both at family devotions, and 
in private.

4 —If old enough, bring them to Church.
6. Instruct tuem affectionately in spiritual 

duties.
6.—If their minds and hearts are prepared, have 

them directed to Confirmation.
H hat Sunday School Teachers should do.

1. -—Spend a short time in prayer for their 
scholars before going to their classes.

2. —Make it a point to speak directly to the 
young abont their salvation.

8.—Teach them out of the Holy Scriptures and 
also expUm to them the Catechism, and tbe offices 
of Baptism and Confirmation as contained in the 
Book ot Common Ptayer.

4.—Visit them m their homes.
6.—Invite them to visit the teacher’s home.
6.—Impress upon them that Confirmation is an 

especially “accepted time” and a “day of sal va 
lion.”

7. Take an individual interest in them.
Pe always at the post of duty, and in time, 

for example’s sake.
9.—-Remember that an account must be rendered

to Cod.

What the Congregation generally should do, Now, and 
at All Times.

1 •—Pray for their minister.
2.—-Pray that a spiritual blessing may rest upon 

the whole parish.
® laithful in attending tbe Sanctuary.
4.—Be regular in receiving the Holy Communion. 
5 —Ba reverent m the House of God. 
u-—Pe attentive to strangers, that they may feel 

themselves cordially received.
7— Encourage those who may be anticipating 

Confirmation, so that they be drawn toward the 
household of faith.

8- —Participate m the services, always joining in
the responses. °

9 —Be both hearers and doers of the Word
10 —After the service, go directly home and think 

over what has been said, and do not linger in the 
aisles of the Cnurch or in the streets to talk over 
worldly affairs.

11 —l orgive and forget any animosities that mav
exist among brethren. J

12.—Be more willing to overlook the faults of 
others than to condemn them.

18.—Live in peace with all men.
14. —Take part in the work of the Church, and

not leave it to others.
15. -Nut only work and pray for the budding up 

ol tue kingdom of Christ, bat give toward it
aiL2d£SSbody’‘val “d ,pWt h*« a-

17. —Strive to be pure and unblamable, thus 
ornamenting the religion of Christ.

18. —Live each day as if it were the last
Reasons xchy tlwse xcho have come to the Years of Dis

cretion should be Confirmed.
1. -Because they are living in sin every day that 

they neglect to ratify the vows that were made at 
Holy Baptism.
g<2-Beoause the services of their lives belong to

8.—Because they are not able to live aright in 
their own strength. 6

4.—Because neglect hardens their hearts.

DOMINION churchman.

6.—Because, if they fail to come to this cotifir 
mitiou, God will call them tv itceount for a sm >>' 
omission.

8. —BecMise their example in postponing so im 
ponaut a duty is a detriment and hindrance to 
oth« re.

J- — Because they need all the aids to a Christian 
life which God grants to llis covenant children.

8.—Because they can secure no true happiness 
away from Christ.

9-—Because the opportunities for Confirmation 
are passing aw»y.

10.—Because each setting son brings them one 
day nearer the grave, and leaves them one day lee» 
to repent in.

11-—Because they shall find peace in the honr o 
death in looking back upon a consecrated life.

18.—Because they can have no hope of a i>leese< 
eternity, unless they are willing to profess their 
love for Christ before the world.

DO THINGS WELL —A 
GIRLS.

LESSON FOR

Laura came into the disorderly sitting room, put 
a sweeping-cap on her heal and began listlessly 
drawing a broom over the dirty carpet. JLi a few 
moments a goodly pile of dirt was swept out the 
door, when she took a duster and looked around, 
quite puzzled where to begin.

"I "«h I’d never been to Aunt Sarah s,’’ she said, 
dropping down on the lounge with a more discou 
tented look than before, ‘it'd all verv well for her 
to talk about keeping things in order, but her 
children seem different from ours. Ju$t look here 

It was rather discouraging. On one chair lay 
some crusts of bread and molasses ; on another 
a torn picture book and some paints over which 
the glass of water nsed with them had been spilt. 
On the table, mother’s over filled work basket was 
running over, some spools of thread tangled among 
broken toys. I ne ashes from the grate widely 
scattered, and every corner seemed to have its 
separate litter.

Who sweeps a room well, does Gad’s service. 
Something like this Laura had heard said while 
at her aunt’s house.

“I don’t believe God has much to do with such 
room as this, she said fretfully to herself. “And it 
don’t make much difference how it's swept I’m 
snre.” But her eye noted rather uneasily the uo 
touched corners, and the dusty patch under the 
toble which her lazy broom had not reached. Audi 
Sarah’s cheery watchword : “Thorough, my dears 
thorough," seemed to sound in her ears as she 
remembered how she had come hume with a firm 
determination to institute a better order of things 

I U try it anyway. She dusted and carried out 
every movable article of furniture, sprang to her 
broom again, and this time wielded it with an 
energy which lelt little chance of peace to the eel 
dom disturbed dust And into the fire went many 
a fragment of broken playthings that would sureh 
never be missed. Aunt Sarah believed in a judi 
cious keeping down of worthless trash.

The dirt being gathered this time m a dust pan 
and sent after ihe trash, Laura straightened ann 
dusted the pictures, then the curtains. Books not 
needed were carried away, the others piled neatlv 
in order. Newspapers were sorted, and those not 
to be saved taken to the kitchen for kindling. A 
basket was found for the toys, and tbe rubber shoes 
and a slate which had lain under the lounge were 
put away in the closet. There was not time for a 
thorough cleaning of finger marked windows, but 
a quick mb with some white paper brightened them 
amazingly. Then she washed up the oil cloth 
before the grate, and when the furniture was back 
in place sat down with the work basket glad of a 
rest. *

“I do think it’s the most hopless snarl I ever saw 
but I U try what thorough will do here.” A number 
of pieces for chance mending were rolled into a 
bundle, the thread nntangled as far as it could be, 
wound and fastened. Needles were placed m the 
needle book, and buttons in a box by themselves. 
A jumping jack and a tin horse on wheels were 
rescued from a woeful entanglement in a skein of 
darning yam, which was wound np and laid with

_____________________________________________ fM»y 20,1888,

the fvockings, mated ready for mending
uv« rytbing went back into the ba-koi whi«lT*
been tin re before, but it was not half full '

Lastly, Laura went to the parlour and br t 
out a gav coloured ti iy fur the Urge chair TT1 
worsted mat f .r a vase which she hastily fills! ? 
llowers. “I’m not going to keep all the e.!? 
things out of Bight,” she said, •• and I’m eoin.. 
have a cretonne cover for tbyi old lounge. It '

*4 k- —.11 1-* 1 * * H •

things ont of sight,” she said,
have a cretonne cover for tbyi c____
cost much and will lighten up the room.

Even baby gave a crow of delight as he earn, 
into the roon on mother’s arm. Tuen scrambi ! 
down and laughed aloud as he crept toward hie v 
horse, which had been lost for a week A a 
mother looked around the room with a briehu*
smile than Laura had seen on her face fur miv. 
day. ™wys

Oh, my daughter—have yonr little hands dan. 
all this ? Why, I didn’t know the old carpeteoti! 
look so fresh—and what a cheery looking room it 
is, after all. \\ hat a precious comfort voo are. 
my darling.” 1

Laura looked around tbe tidy room with great
satisfaction. 6 m

I've been over every inch of it, mother. How 
pleasant it is to feel that you’ve done a thing thor-
oughly. ' 6

Try it, girls. Try what satisfaction there is in 
bringing order and sweetness out of confosioe. 
Try wbat a joy there is in lightening mother's 
cares, m making dear faces brighter because lbs 
dear home is brighter. And be sure that the Me», 
ter who has said, “ Whatsoever thy hand 
to do, do it with all thy might ” will tenderly blse 
even a smaller service, conscientiously and beartiv 
performed, than ibot of a room well 
Church Press.

ATTENTION TO STRANGERS.

An evil common in many parishes, and damag
ing to parish growth, is the neglect of our régulai 
worshippers to show due courtesy to all who coos 
to church, and especially to strangers. There an 
some who mistakenly suppose toat this doty de
volves upon the rector, vestrymen, and ushers, 
alone. It belongs to every parishioner.

As in private life, we are pleased with the grace
ful hospuality which prompts our host to meet us 
at|the door with a cordial grasp of the hand, ws 
are impressed with that Christian courtesy which 
meets ns at the chnrch door with a hearty welcome, 
asHgus ns a comfortable seat, makes ns feel si 
uome, and invitee ns to come again. Thoughthl 
parishioners will invite strangers to tarry after ew- 
vice to meet the rector ; for it often happens that S 
rector sees strangers repeatei ly at service, but has 
uo opportunity to find out wno they are, while 
they live, etc., because they leave tbe church before 
le can lay aside hie surplice ann return to see them.

If oar parishes are to grow, then “ be not forget
ful to entertain etrangers.” Many a etranger in â 
community, with a strong predilection for the 
church—though not a member—has been forever 
repelled by tbe exclusiveness and chilling formtliff 
uf church members, who haven’t tbe thougbtfar 
uoss to hand a prayer book from which to read the 
service, not to mention the reiterated failure to gift 
an invitation to come again.

Let parishoners make it their business to invito 
strangers to church, to offer them a eeat in their 
lew, to introduce them to other members, i®d 
especially to the rector. Let them, as soon M 
ascertained, furnish the rector with the names of 
new comers to the church and town, in order thst 
le may visit them. This is a practical way to 
mild up a parish in which every one can join.— 
Selected.

btatietics prove that in Rome (Italy) one bel 
‘287 times as many ohanoee of being murdered M 
in England, and 188£ times more than in Protest- 
ant Prussia. In London there are for 100 legiti* 
mate, 4 illegitimate, children ; iq Leipsic, 20 ; io 

aris, 48 ; in Monioh, 91 ; in Vienna, 118; end 
in Rome, 248.

H

In the, apace of thirty years the number of for- 
eign bishoprics established by the Anglican Obureh 
las increased from seven to seventy-five.

tifti

.e !•
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UbilUrtns’ Stparttmitl
laddie.

OHAPTKB IV.
«•It» too late to think of that,” 

-h, fl»id, with a little coaxing langh ; 
-too late, for you asked me to bo 
your wife a week ago. Yes, John, - 
the name came still with a little Lesi
on--" a who,e week *K0> aod 1 
will not let yon off. And then I have 
D0 mother of my own ; ehe died before 
I can remember, and it will be bo nice 
to have one, for she will like me for 
,onr sake, won’t ehe ? And what 
doee it matter what she is like, yon 
eilly, old John ?—she is your mother, 
and that is quite enough for me. And 
don’t you think I love yon more ndi 
oulouely than ever because you are so 
good and noble and true to your old 
mother, and are not ashamed of her 
because she is not just exactly like 
other people?” And ehe laid her 
eoft cheek against hie sleeve, by her 
clasped hands, as ehe spoke.

But be drew away with almost a 
shudder. “ Love me lees, then, Violet ; 
hate me, for I was ashamed of her ; I 
waa base and cowardly and untrue, 
and I wanted to get her ont of the way 
so that no one should know, not even 
you, and I hurt and wounded her— 
her who would have done anything 
for her * Laddie,’ as ehe calls me— 
and she went away disappointed and 
sad and sorry, and I cannot find her.”

He bad subk down into Violet’s low 
chair, and covered up his face with his 
bande, and through the fingers forced 
their way the hot, burning tears, while 
he told of his ineffectual efforts to find 
her, and his shame and regret.

She stood listening, too pitiful and 
sorry for words, longing to oomfon 
him ; and at last she knelt down aud 
pulled his hands gently away from 
his face, and whispered very s >ftly, as 
if he might not like to hear her use 
his mother’s name for him. “ Wt- 
will find her, never fear ; your mother 
and mine, Laddie." And so she com 
forted him.

What an awful place London is ! I 
do not mean awful in the sense in 
which the word is used by fashionable 
young ladies, or schoolboys, by whom 
it is applied in liscriminately to a 
"lark "or a “bore,” into which two 
classes most events in life may, ac
cording to them, be divided, and con
sidered equally descriptive of sudden 
death or a new bonnet. I nse it in 
its real meaning, full of awe, inspiring 
fear and reverence, as Jacob said,

tlow dreadful is this place,” this
great London, with its millions of
souls, with its strange contrasts of
riches and poverty, business and plea-
me, learning and ignorance, and the
sm everywhere. Awful indeed 1 and
in n 0n^ w°Qld be overwhelmning
a* T* ^ we could not say

ni0b dld' V 8urely the Lord is in
did nn?le’ &ndiI knew il no‘'’’ if w* 
«d not know that there is the ladder
»«g°Uo(e^mg to Hea?“» “4 ““ 
2„0[ G,od ever aeoenuing and de
the I ni5’ did not believe that
^ervL,8la,nd81aboveit- 16 eeemed
woman nb Lplaoe to th® Old oountry-
aCL Bhe WMdered about its
allows thafw qaart8’ ite p**8
^d 8,tab fiedOVtomfbar d67’ dM6d 

herself V 4 form aQy Plan fo* 
that she n y ,ongm8t0 get out of sight, 

n°t Bhame her boy! 
4 no bitterness against him, for

was it not natural when ho was 
gentleman, and she a poor, homely 
old body ?

In the early morning, when the 
streets were empty, except f ,r police
men or late revellers hurrying home, 
or market-carts coming in from the 
country, with frosty moisture on the 
heaps of cabbages, she got on pretty 
well. She had a cup of coffee at an 
early coffoc-stall, and no one took any 
notice of her; some of those that passed 
were country .people too, and at that 
early hour people are used to see odd, 
out-of the-way figures, that would b*- 
stared at in the height of noon. Bnt 
as the day went on, the streets filled 
with hurrying people, and the shops 
opened, and omnibuses aud cabs be 
gan to run, and sbe got into more 
bustling, noisy thoroughfares, and was 
hustled and pushed about and looked 
at, the terrors of the situation came 
heavily npon her. She tried to en 
courage herself with the thought that 
before long she should get out of Lon
don and reach the country, little know
ing, poor old soul, how many miles 
of streets, and houses, and pavements, 
lay between her and the merest pre
tence to real country. And then, too, 
in that maze of streets where one 
seemed exactly like another, her coarse 
was of a most devious character, often 
lesoribing a circle and bringing her 
back through the same streets with
out the old woman knowing that she 
was retracing her steps ; sometimes a 
difficult crossing, with an apparently 
endless succession of omnibuses ano 
carts, turned her from her way—some
times a quieter looking street with the 
trees of a square showing at the end 
enticed her aside. Once she actually 
went up North Crediton Street, un
consciously and unnoticed. She 
reached one of the parks at last, and 
sat down very thankfully on a seat, 
though it was clammy and damp, and 
the fog was larking under the gaunt, 
black trees, and hanging over the thin 
coarse grass, which was being nib
bled by dirty desolate sheep, who 
looked to the old woman’s eyes like 
some new kind of London animal, not 
to be recognized as belonging to the 
«ame species as the eqft, fleecy white 
flocks on the hill-sides and meadows 
of Sunnybrook. She sat heie a long 
time resting, dozing, and trying to 
think. “ I don't want to tronble no 
one, or shame no one, I only want 
just to get out of the way.” She was 
faint and tired, and ehe thought per 
haps she might be going to die. “ It’s 
a bit nnked to die all alone, and I’d 
liefer have died in my bed comfortable 
like ; but there ! it don't much matter, 
it’ll soon be all over and an end to it 
all.” But ohl that would not do 
either ; and the old woman roused 
herself and shook off the faintness. 
'• Whatever would folks say if Lad
die’s mother was found deal like any 
tramp in the road ? He’d die of shame 
pretty near, to hear it in every one’s 
mouth." Poor old soul! she little 
knew how people can starve, and break 
their hearts, and die for want of food 
or love in London, and no one be the 
wiser or the sadder. It was just then 
she found out that her pocket had 
been picked, or rather that her puree 
was gone ; for ehe did not wonder 
where or how it went, and, indeed, she 
did not feel the loss very acutely, 
though, at home in the old days, she 
had turned the house upside down and 
hunted high and low and spared no 

|pains to find a missing halfpenny. It

did not contain all her money, for 
with good, old-fashioned caution, she 
had some notes sewed up in her stays ; 
but still it was a serions loss, and one 
she would have a great moan over in 
old times. Bhe did not know that 
the sight of her worn old netted purse, 
with the rusty steel rings, had touched 
a soft spot in a heart that for years 
had seemed too dry and hard for any 
feeling. It had lain in the hand of 
an expert London pick-pocket, it was 
mere child s-play taking it, it did not 
require any skill. There waa a bit ol 
lavender stuck in the rings, and he 
smelt and looked at it, and then the 
old woman turned and looked at him 
with her country eyes ; and then all 
at once, almost in spite of himself, he 
held out the parse to her. “Don t 
you see as you’ve dropped your purse ? ” 
He said, in a surly, angry tone, and 
finished with an oath that made the 
old woman tremble and turn pale ; and 
he flung away, setting his teeth and 
calling himself a fool. That man was 
not all bid,—who is? and his poor act 
of restitution is surely put to his 
credit in the ledger of hie life, and 
will stand there when the books shal 
be opened. The old woman got little 
good from it, however, for the purse 
was soon taken by a less scrupulous 
thief.

To be continued.

Coughing, with interludes of wheezing 
and sneezing are heard in all public 
places. Everybody ought to know the 
remedy ; and that is Hale's Honey ol 
Horehound and Tar—an absolute and 
immediate cure of all pulmonary com 
ulaints. For sale by all Druggist i at 
25c., 50c. and $1.

Gleu't Snlpknr Seep heel» end beentlfiee. So. 
OermenConKeMTcr killeConu,BanioiiaJSo 
Hire Hair and Whisker Dye-BUck * Brown.ee. 
nae’eTwoShnche Prop# cnrelnl Minute, g»

THE GOOD SON.

Anthony was apprentice, and hi- 
father clerk, in a merchant’s house 
of some importance. Now the 
father had to make a voyage over 
the sea on the merchant’s business. 
The sad intelligence arrived that 
the ship had been seized by pirates ; 
and it was impossible to ascertain 
what had be:ome of Anthony’s 
father.

Anthony served out his appren
ticeship truly and faithfully, became 
himself clerck, and earned a pro
perty of his own by industry and 
ability. At last he heard that his 
father was a slave in Turkey, and 
immediately formed the resolution 
to obtain his fredom. He there
fore collected all the money that 
he had saved, sold his best clothes, 
and everything that he had of any 
other kind that could be turned 
into money, made a bargain to 
serve out the price of his passage 
over the sea as cabin-boy, reached 
the residence of the rich Turk 
whose slave his father was, and 
offered to buy his freedom. But 
the Turk demanded such a large 
sum of money, that all that Anth
ony had brought with him did not 
amount to half.

“Well, then," said Anthony, 
“ take me as your slave, iastead of 
my father : I am young, and can 
perform more service for you than 
my father, who is already old."

Stylish
Millinery.

Ladies’, Misses, and Children’s 
Stylish Trimmed Bonnets and Hats 
at from "one dollar” to ten dollars.

Ladies’ French and English Pat
tern Bonnets and Hats at from 
“Ten Dollars to Twenty-five Dol
lars.”

Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s 
(Jntr.mmed Bonnets and Hats in 
all the newest shapes, at from 
Twenty-five cents to Four Dollars.

Ladies’ Mantles, Dolmans and 
Visites, in silks. Plushes, Otto
man’s and Brocades, at from "Seven 
Fifty" to Twenty-Five Dollars.

An immense stock Ladies’ and 
Children’s Jerseys, and Jersey 
Jackets in Black and all the lead
ing colors, at Popluar Prices.

Family Mourning a specialty. 
Personal orders and orders by mail 
will receive prompt attention. First- 
Class Dress and Mantle makers on 
the premises.

Petley & Petley
128 to 132 KING ST. E.,

Opposite the Market,
TOROÏTTO'

At the command of the Turk 
his father came, fell in amazement 
on his son’s neck, and both shed 
tears of affection. But when the 
father heard that his son wished to 
tie a slave in his place, he cried 
more bitterly still, add would not 
at all consent to it. But the son 
said, through his tears, “ Oh, my 
dearest father ! I am not only 
ready to wear the bonds of slavery 
for you, but to give up life itself. 
Take the ransom money, which I 
h^ve brought with me, for the ex
penses of your journey, and fare
well!”

At this the Turk was moved to 
tears, and said to Anthony, “You 
ire indeed a faithful, noble son 1 
I give your father his freedom 
without ransom, and present you 
with sufficient money to set up an 
establishment of your own. For 
you, excellent Anthony Phave acted 
as a good son should conduct him
self towards his father according to 
the will of God.”

" A duteous son Will freely give 
His life, to let his parents live."

An Extended Expedience—Writes » well- 
known eheroiet, permit- me to esy that Put
nam's Painless Corn Extraotor r.erer fails. 
It mak<*s no eore spots in the fl*eh, sad con
sequently ia painleae Don't you forget to 
get Putnam’s Corn Extractor, now tor sale 
by dealers everywhere.

c
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THE LARGE CABBAGE 
HEAD.

Two journeymen, named Joseph 
and Benedict, were once going by 
a vegetable garden near a village.

“ Look here !" said Joseph, “ what 
kind of vegetable-heads are these ?" 
for so |ie named the cabbage-heads.

“ Ah !" said Benedict, who was a 
great boaster, “ these are not large. 
When I was on my travelling ap
prenticeship, I once saw a vegetable 
with a head which was as large as 
the parsonage-house yonder. "

Joseph, who was a copper-smith, 
immediately replied, " That was 
very well ; but I once helped to 
make a kettle which was as large 
as the church.”

“ But what in the world, could 
they want such a large kettle for ?" 
cried Benedict.

J oseph said, " Why to be sure, 
they wanted it to boil your large 
cabbage in !"

Benedict was ashamed, and said, 
"Now I see at once what you 
mean ! You always keep to the 
truth, and have only said this now 
in order to turn my lying boast 
into ridicule. I must be satisfied 
with this, for—
•“The boastful man, who shamelessly 

deceives,
The same base coin he utters oft re

ceives.* ”

HORSFORDS ACID PHOSPHATE.
CNXQCALED.

Dr. R. M. Alexander, Fannetteburg, Ps.. 
says : “ I think Horeeford’s Arid Pnoaphat* 
is not equalled in any other preparation ol 
phosphorus.”

THE EARS OF CORN.

A farmer went out with his little 
boy, Toby, into his corn-field, to 
see if his corn were nearly ripe.

"*Father,” said the boy, “how 
comes it that some stalks bend so 
low towards the earth, but others 
hold their heads so upright ? These 
must surely be people of rank ; the 
others, who bow themselves so low 
before them, are certainly the com
mon folk."

His father picked a pair of ears, 
and said, “ Look at this ear, which 
bends itself so modestly ; it is full 
of beautiful grains ; but this, which 
sticks itself up so proudly, is quite 
barren and empty."
“ Who proudly holds his head, at once

We write him down a silly dunce.”

ALFRED’S PRAYER.

“Mamma," said Alfred,one night, 
as he was going to bed, “ I prayed 
that God would keep us children 
from quarrelling, but He has not 
answered that as yet, for sister 
Daisy and I quarrelled dreadfully 
to-day.”

“ Ah, my son, you will have to 
help the Lord to answer that."

‘‘ Help the Lord, mamma ? Can’t 
He do everything ? ”

“He won’t make you good 
against your will. If you choose

POWDER

ROYAL Mttfl

CY) vj) Cj

Absolutely Pure
This powder never vanes. A mervej of purtt\ 

strength end wholeeomeneee. More économie* 
then the ordinary kinds, end oennot be sold it 
eompeUon with the multitude ol low t*et short 
weight, elum or phosphate powders. S»U tmJj 
arm*. Kotal Baeino PowpbrOo. 106 Well 8t 
M Y

fw PINTINP OUTFITS for Toon.., pitlll I lie Vi Old. Low prier». Forler- 
g chants. Ministers, or other* Any one can do the

PATENTS
MORGAN A CO., Pmum 
IfuliVr». D. C.

BOI UHT *01.1 
OK P rec ere 
Hooka free. A. W 

Au»nu>i «sa

to be a naughty boy, God will be 
sorry for you ; and when Satan 
tempts you to quarrel if you turn 
right to God for strength to resist 
him, and then fight like a good 
little soldier to keep down the 
naughty temper, then God will give 
you victory. But He won’t do the 
work for you."

“ Oh, I didn’t understand," said 
the little boy.

“ Yes, my dear," continued mam
ma, “ you have something to do 
yourself, when you pray such a 
prayer, to help God to answer it 
You must watch and pray, and 
fight against temptation ; and if 
you do this, you will be able, by 
and by, to come and tell me that 
God has answered ell of your pray 
ers."—Kind Words.

[M«y «0, ne,
'.r-.T.Te_ ..-jhl.

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT'If

The “ Bedroom Sanitary Convenience.”
Neatly made of Black Ash.; 

Varnished, Net Cash, - $10.

A Most Useful Piece 0f 
Furniture, 

Perfectly Inodorous, 
Supplies

A Long-Felt Want, 
Is simply Invaluable.

Height. 19 In. ; Width. 83 In. ; Depth, 19 In.

“ HEA’PS PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET C0„ UsiM
Factory and Showroom—67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Frlepkeev #3.

EORGANS! ORGANS!-
iri'-ajwwv

ce:»1-
111 It*-1

RA'»»
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Established, 1865.
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THE KARN ORGAN TRIUIPHM
Competition open to the World.

*CW FAC TO RIE8 COMPLETED. Capacity 600 Organa per month.

Awarded Silvkr Mkdal and First Prize over all Competitore at the Dona ink* 
Exhibition held at St. John, N.B., 1883.

Received the only Medal awarded Cabinet Organa, Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion, 188*2

GOOD ADVICE.

If you talk when you enter the 
vestibule just before the Service, 
you will disturb all those in the 
Church ; if you whisper after you 
get inside, yon will disturb the 
whole congregation : if you help 
to set up a clatter in the Chufch 
after Service, you will help to dis
sipate every good effect of the Ser
vice.

Don’t be carried away by the 
foreign idea that this is the time 
for fulfilling your Christian obli
gation to be sociable : the people 
you are in fear of offending have 
got brains enough to comprehend 
that this is God's hour, and not 
their s ; and good taste enough to 
realize easily the impropriety of 
robbing Him of one moment of it.

_ v w w*.u*kA^, XU1UUVU AUUUnbl lal Ej A. UIU1WIUU t lwi*

Awarded 8 Diplomas and 2 Firet Prizes, Dominion Exhibition, Montres!, 18*
.il Jî?eee wîî,h m“Y*Vl:r Med»U Dlelomsa Prisse. An , pises the •• KARN ORGAN ' 
ill others. We call the attention of the public to the facts above.
for C&SSSSPrieto' ,mUble ^ ,t,U ChQrohW’ »<*«»• M*“*

Csll end see oar New Styles, sad get Prices si our Toronto Wsrerooms 61 King 8t.
W. M. SPADDKN,

D. W. KARN &CO., WOODaTOC0KNTUKi
A Hecrkt sob th* Ladies.—The great se

cret ol beauty is pare blood. Eruptions and 
*11 blotches that disfigure the fsoe, may be 
quickly cured by Hurdoek Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath,of Portland,certifies that she was 
cured by this remedy, after suffering lor two 
years.

The Great Source of Consumption and 
many wasting forms of disease, is scrofule 
lurking in the system. Toe true epecifle for 
this condition is found in Burdock Blood 
Bitters ; that medicine purifies the blood and 
builds up the enfeebled frame.

To break up a cold or oongh or its ill 
results there is no better remedy th*n 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam.

Worth Kememberino.—There is orobsW 
uo better relaxing! remedy for stiff pi®*1, 
contracted oords, and painful congé»tioo,W* 
Hapyard’s Yellow Oil. It eared 
Siddell, of Orton, Oot., who was tffliqtidF 
years with contraction of the broochiM P»P*f 
and tightness of the ehesL It is the P* 
remedy foe internal or external pain.

CATARRH "
•»r«l leoevfMthth.t wec.n c... 
will mail enough to convince you. FRËË. Send
•ever..penseApoitage. U.U1UUUUCSA

«6 to
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Ail Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

H ia quite unnecessary to say anything in 
nraiee of theee inetmmente. The first two 
L the List are acknowledged by all to be 
tbs finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced In favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKE8, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other Instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fret that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise , to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

We aee Soli Aeerrs roe thb

Estey & Go’s Organs,
owtodged I«a4l*f faulra- 
NSte *f Ik* WwM

Spstial rat** t* Cltryymen and Sunday 
Schools.

Prie* List, on application.

A. A S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’S Hall.
Branch** :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

" (Kburtb Brib üomt,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in—every 
Parish.

Send for specimen copy
Addbbss,

" CHURCH AND HOME,”
Box 259,

Tobcwto ro

QENERàL groceries.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
r. Black ramai,

Aa4 Orrra <3ege Jama
In 9 lb. Bottle.

rt. fl a o k:
***** GamHwi. Bui Tarant*.

nHEONLyVEEKLy.
TRe BLSTop 1JS CLy\5S)| 

L ARG EST Cl RC U UATIOK. I
/ OPINIONSOFTHE pRESS I

pei^annu/'V
Toronto

free/ canada .v
rrr\oven r/ press a^d public.

1 ^'l VtvT EM 5 WANT IL O ^ *

L' C F- V'L v o^xr^iSSiON^ .

ADVERTISE
IN THB

1

\ _ BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING.
BKINO THK MOHT

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION

COAL AND WOOD.
Daring the next six days I will sell Wood, delivered to any part of the city, 

at the followirg SPECIAL LOW RATES :
P>est Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, 

do. do. do. do.
2nd Quality do. do. do.

do. do. do. do.
Dry Pine Slabs, -

long, $ 1 r,0 per Cord, 
cut and split, 5 00 do.

long, 
cut and split, 

long,

8 00 
4 00 
8 00

Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

do.
do.
do.

Oecra and Varde. —Cerner Balhnrst and Pram Street*, and Yang* afreet Wharf, 
Branch Uflcea,—} I King-afreet Beat, »34 Qneen-etreet Weal and 390 Youge-at

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

F A MILLION GARDE!

i Our Green-house Establishment at
^Jersey City Is the moat extensive In 
America. Annual Balsa, 3X Million 

Hants.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSANL 
Pott Offices weekly.

BATES noDKKATK.

Addas aa

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOBOISTTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THB MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

>-rfit *

Send your Subeorlptlen to

Frank Wootten,
Peel OBiee B*x 9640,

TOEiONTO

. Our Seed Wsrehoueee, the largest In,,
I New York, are fitted up with every ap-\
I pllance tor the prompt and careful 
I filling of orders. tlMB,

I PETER HENDERSON t CO.38 *J2Ja$s« ±
W. H. STONE, 

The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

 v..

SteamPatent Foot and
Power Machinery.____
pie to outfits for Actaal 

IWorkehop Business, Lathee 
ifor Wood orMetaÜCinulir 
Sawa, Scroll Saw». Former», 
Mortners. Tenouera. etc,, 
etc. Machines on trie! is desired. Descriptive Cstai
!SSItMd —

CURES RHEUMATISM
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

?tnsative. Ia & safe, rare, ind ettectmel 
destroyer */ wonmm in Children or Adults

n$
C®ÏaM'ERcTÀ l\

A À it L(,r \
nurservls . u

Hardy Trees, Shrubs, Vtoee Ro-we, Clematis, Ac. 
Send Ktamo f»r descriptive FRUIT and tllustra- 

ad ORNAMENTAL catalogues. 6 cts. Whole- 
.ale PRICE LIST frte. Fair prices, prompt atten
tion, andretlablestock. Address

WM. a LITTLE. Rochester. N.T.

PATENTS
"it vnd Dr.1

BOUGHT SOLD O* 
Vi orurt-d. Books fr**

__________ AW. MORGAN * CO.. Art
Sttoi*n*vr itul Wr^tfr r., D C.

PENSIONS

Burdock
Blood

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.T. MILBDRN 4 CO,
By Illustrated and 

Descriptive

for
Widows Pa 
rants Ghil 

dren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en 
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 

axed. Desertion removed, au dues paid 
lew Laws. Fees, $10. Bend stamp tor instate 

dons. N. W. Fttsombald * Oo. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

<6«A a week in your own town. Tsema and g# 
900 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT * Or 
Portland. Maine.

Catalogue

r>;°

J. A. SIMMERS 147 King St. East 
(south side),'1

hTORONTO.

DI IPft.lnMant relief. Final cure to K? da ) 
5Tz ™ " • and never returns. No purge.no sal'

r™™ wanted for “nONOBHHNB THE WHDEBNEST
Covers the 
forais and 1
Covets «estes*

i of pioneer

ifrl

607300
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3VETJ3L.X-.I3ST &> 3VE '
SUCCESSORS TO

HI E 2ST ID El S O UST, 3VL TT T_i 3L13ST <Sc
136 YONGE STREET. TORONTO

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting. Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully '

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,!
(Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co,),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co., ^

WALL PAPERS. • • - WINDOW SHADES.
OUR SPRING STOCK FOR 1886 IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET,
MR. ARTHUR E. USHER,

Receive» pupils for instruction in
Voice-Training, Harmony, 
.Counterpoint & Composition

Mannscrinte revised. Candidates for musical 
x.imiuations prepared by correspondence or 
ri rate lessons.

Bcsidence, 91 St Joseph St, Toronto

rJtHE 

PrmiUnt,

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
KOK YOriM; I.ADIKA

-Thé Lord Bishop of Toronto.
I

C
TORONTO

HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, spec: 

suited for 'ellcate or backward youths.
For terms anplv to 

RICHAnD HARRISON, M.A.
8ST Jameson Ave

Park dale.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. O. J. 6 BETHUNE, M. A. D.C.L.
Hexd Marts»

This Sehoo offer j a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Taaifs.—Michaelmas—From first Wed 
needs, in September to November 9. Christ 
mawwNovember 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 83 to January 13. Lent—Febrn 
ary 11 to April 91. Trinity—April 99 to June M. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
*904 to #958 Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
hareed.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s 

payment n advance.
Apply tor admission and information to

MIBB GREER, Lady PmmcirAL, 
Wvkeham Halt Toronto.

CT. HILDA S SCHOOL,
b-» MORRISTOWN. NKW JKR8KY.

Church Boarding School for Girls, under the 
care of ihe Bls'ers of Bt. John Baptist. Terms 19» 
For circulars, etc., address

Ths Histkb ix Chabos

^R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKES 

Preparatory Scho 1 for Boys.
A limited number of pupils of from eight to 

fourteen >ear» of age rewived.
The usual Eng ish course, «’lass cs, x,athema- 

tics and Fr nen, »ilh the ojmforts and training 
of a private family

Address ’ 1HK OROVF..*
l-akvAcld, Ontario.

TORONTO.
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE 00.

TO

1)

ONTARIO

SteamDye Works,

Baaau, June 8th, 1881. 
WM. McCABB, K9Q.,

Managing Director, i *
North American Life Assurance Ok,

Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge ths receipt 

• I the Company's cheque, for payment h 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in yonr C mpany, on 
ih< life of my late husband.

It is eept-eially gratifying to me, that you 
Company (noted for its prompt psymeiital 
olsimr) has taken such a liberal view in my 
case, as under the most favourable dreoin
stances the claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for differsnoeof

300 YONGE STREET,
TUO.nAH N«|l IKK,

Proprietor .opinion respecting it
Please convey to your Board of Directors 

N£.-The only hon^tn Toronto that employ» my sincere t iianke for the wry prompt meeWS
S5J? ■*“ w ,hi.b m, .1.1. ... p.,1 o.U»dv.

-------- ----------------------------which the proofs were completed.

6UD TIDINGS TO A LL !
Greatest inducements ever offered. Now i* the 

time to get up orders for cur Teas and Coffees. 
Ni bouse car give the same quality of goods and 
premiums We stand ah* ad, and defv oomneri
tiotr Send for our ll'ustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Add* ess,
The Owtiirlw Tew rerpsrslisa,

123 Bay Street, Terssw.Oal,

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
IIS4 Vosfr Street, T•rente,

Keeps In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, In 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from *1 to #19. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medldnee and Books prompt!) 
attended o. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmatiit.

GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmon)
and Counterpoint

PENSIONS for any disability

stamps for Now Lawa
ney, Washington, D.C.

Col. BINGHAÉ, Attor-
I remain, years sincerely,

OBOROTNA HOOBB8
i515

rJX)RUNTO STEAM LAUNDRY-
■AS M MOVED TO

Try IL- Pend, at once, twenty-five cents, with 
a three cer t > tamp for reply, and vou will learn 
how to make ten dollars per day at yonr home 
exc.uhive of other duties. Ansi ere for ladies 
ir ge' te. Ill h< altb no barrier. Address P. 8. P 
Box 684 P.O, Cornwall, Canada,

Cincinnati bellFoundryco
SUCCESSORS - IN BELLS - TO THE

3LYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CSTAlOCUt WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

No duty on Church Bells*

r Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto

64 4L 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OMcei—Al 0ft King ftt. W-et.
G. P. SHARP

l*sj 1er Agent». »14M> le #900 yn 
wseath need, ee-lllng our Inr Hook» sud 
Rlhlra. Wil:eto J.C. fflrCwrdy A.Ce., Phila
delphia, PO.

SEIZE
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Labgest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

SHOW KOO.tlM—PIK8T FLOOR,

BEN NETT&WRIGHT
7 2 Queen Street East,

Totopbooe 42,

CP. LENNOX, DKNTJhT,Yonge St. Areadr 
. Toronto, is the only dentist in the ait) 
who uses the new system of Vttaltud A rr for ex 

treating teeth absolutely without pain or dangei 
o the patient.

Beat Seta of Artificial Teeth-$i .OC
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any le itist 

In Canada; are registered and warranted fut ten 
years

CRATEFUL—CO|NFORI INC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

* By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 
which govern the operations of digestion * 
nut: ith'D, and by a careful application of ths fis# 
properties of well-e*leeted Cocoa, Mr. ' 
vrovtded our breakfast tables with a ( 
flavored beverage which may save 
heavy doctors’ u*11e. It Is by the 1 
of » ucta articles of diet that a const 
be gradually built up until strong em>ngfa~
«1st every tendency to dlieaee. Hundreds « 
subtle maladies ere floating around us ready w 
it* -ck whereever there is a weak |>otnt w> 
may eecape many a fatal ah-ft by keeping our
selves » ell fot titled with pure b'ood and a proper
ly nourished frame ”—“Civil,Hkbviue Gaz*TJ%G 

Made siumlv with boring water or milk. b°Iu 
nly in Packets by Grocers, labelled thus :

JAMBS EPPS A Co., Homoeopathic ChemiMgl
London, England.

NOVELTY RUG MACHINE,
(Patented March H VHÎ.) 
Fi r making Rug»,Tidies, 
Hoo s Mittens etc. Sent 
by n a ) full directions 
Price #100. Aohi>th 
Wants d. Manûf-cturer 

of Stamped ltug Patterns on Burlap. Bewabk 
r I Vh NO' MK IB Send fir circular

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction ol buti

nes* Tith onr advertising customers we^naye 
a.ranged with F.dwin Aldan A Bro , Adv 
Agent», Fifth A Vine Sts., Cincinnati. O*
Nassau St , New York, making them owl 
publishers' Agents. All communications 
relation to advertising should be addressee ' 
them.

A PRIZE Send six rents for postage 
eeive free, a costly box of

WaMTCn I AltV Acme nmi intelligent, to re- which will help all, of either sex, to more*
Il AN I 61* LAUI preieutiu her own liK-aiiti un right away th»n anything else in true
old firm. References required. Permanent position Fortunes await the workers absolutely s™” 
and good salary. DAY’ A liicus,, it Barclay bt,, h.Y, Tart mailed free. T*uw A 0o. Augusta, MW84

1


